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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

Opening Exercises of the First Session after the Amalgamation
of the Medical Faculties of the Universities of Toronto

and Trinity College, and Ceremonies in connection
with the New Building.

LMedical Faculties of Tooto and Trinity Universities.j

The formal opening of the Laboratories whieh have recently
been erected by the University of Toronto in the Queen's Park
took place ou October lst, when Professor Sherrington of the
lUniversity of l'iiverpool, England, delivered an inaugural address.
and the buildings were formally declared opened by 1resident
Loudon.

There were other listinguished guests present, of whom1) may
be mentioned His Hlonour, the Lieut.-Governor, the Hon. M r.
Harcourt, Minister of Education of Ontario, Professors Welch
and Osier of Johns Hopkins University, Professor Keen o0
Plh iladelphia, Professor Porter of Harvard, Professor Chittenden
of Yaile, Professors Roddick and Adami of McGill, Professor
Barker of Chicago, Professor McMurrich of the University of
Michigan, Pro fessor Abbott of Philadelphia, Professor Goldwiln
Snith, Mr. Alfred Mosely aind the Hon. Dr. Sullivan.

The various fuictiolis connected with the opening ceremonîes
iJicluded, in addition to the inaugural address by Professor
Sherrington, addresses by the other guests of c the University.
Professor Sherrington's adciress w.as delivered on the afternoon
of October lst, the )ean of the Faculty of Medicine, Dr. Reeve,
havinîg previously entertained the visitors at luncheon. On the
eveiing of the sanie day Professor Osler delivered the opening
lecture of the session to the students. On the morning of
October 2nd addresses were delivered to the students in the new
lecture theatres ; in the afternoon a special University Convo-
cation was ield for the purpose of conferring honorary degrees.
and at this function the degree of LL.D. was conferred uponi
Professor Kecn, Professor Welch, Professor Osier, Professor
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O.PENING EXE11C.ISE8.

Uhittenden, Professor Slherringrton, and, la <d>.'n/Ua, upon Pro-
fessor Bowditcr of Harvard. In the eveninrg a dinner vas
tendered byv the Dean and memibers of the Faculty of- Medicine
to their guests.

THE NEW MEDICAL BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERS1TY OF TORONTO.

The new buildings for the department of physiology and
pathology of the University of Toronto, are the first to
exemplif *y the unit systein of laboratory construction proposed
by Professor Minot, of Harvard University, and consequently
an accouit of thei mîay be acceptable to all who Cre interested
in laboratory administration and construction.

The main features of the unit systei, as outlined by iProfessor
Miînot, are all comprehended iii the character of the laboratory
"unit " room. This must, first of ail, be no larger than is
required to accommodate readily the maximuni nîumber uf
students whose practical instruction a single deinonstrator can
eficiently guide and control. It mnust also be of such dimet. -
sions that it can, at need, be made to serve as a mnuseum, a
library or reading rooi, or a snall lecture roon. 'hle uits,
further, nust be so placed[ with respect to one another, pre-
ferably in pairs or series, that, by the removal of the partitions
separiagii them, rois of larger dimensiunîs may, when desired,
be obtained at a minimum cost and in a short timne. The
dimensions of such a unit, as determnined by Professor Minot,
are 2:3 x 30 feet, and this roomt will accomnumodate tventy-four
wvorking students. which number, experience shows, is the
largest that should be under the supervision of a single class
deionstrator.

'lhe systeilm, as muay be seei, offers the great advantage of
chsticity, for a laboratory director may enlarge or contract, at
will. or according to the needs of the occasion, the accommoda-
tion required for a class, a feature that does not obtain in any
other systeni or laboratory construction. It has also other and
not less important advantages. The cost of construction is less
than in any other system, it adequately provides for the all-
important question of light, and it pernits or subsequent
extensions and additions without disturbance of the original
arrangements. Il, is also to be noted that the system provides
for the formation of snaller roomus through the division of the
unit.

All these points were thoroughly canvassed when, nearly
two years ago, the medical faculty of the University of Toronto
toolk up the question of erecting new laboratory quarters
for physiology, physiological cheistry, pathology and public
lealth, and discnssed the varions plans of construction offered
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OPENIN( EXERCISES.

The result was that the faculty unanimousv reconineided the
adopt;ion of the uli t systemil for the proposed Ilboratories.
The universit.y trustees accepted the reconimendation, and con-
struction, beun iii August last vear, lias progressed so rapidly
that the buil.lings ar in, d and the equiplient is now
coipleted. The whole is. therefore, at the moment in!. such
a stage as to permit one to say to what extent the object
sought has been attaine<l.

Architueturally, so far as the exterior is concerned, the
utnost has been done, considering the ditliculties that tlhe
enor-mous window spcee interposed. The appearance of the
buildins, however, is, on the whole, very acceptable.

The interior, on the other band, is very satisfactory. The
accommodation it furnishes, as well as the conveniences of
arrangement it offers, is sufficient to demonstrate the great
advanutages of the unit system over the common, more or
less haphazard, system of laboratory construction everywhere
illustrated.

The buildings are to house physiology, physiological chenis-
try, pathology and public health. The wing to the right, as
shown in the acconpanying diagrans, accomniodates pfhysiology
and physiological chemistry and contains, in addition to the
lecture theaters, twelve units and eight half units. The other
departments occupy the main portion and the left wing, which
contains sixteen units and fourteen half units.

In dhe construction of these buildings according to the
unit system special local conditions had to be considered, and,
further, the possibility of their extension in a few years was a
factor in determining the arrangement as a whole. This
necessitated important modifications in the disposition of the
units as suggested in Professor Minot's later paper.

What these modifications are may be gathered from examina-
tion of the copies of the plans of the various floors of the
buildings. The latter are in the form of the figure the
lecture theaters forming wing-like extensions at the angles of
the figure. This latter arrangement was adopted in order to
permit the lecture rooms to be lighted from their roofs, and at
the sane time to avoid interfering with the lights for the units.
An aditional advantage resulted from the arrangement is that
the corridors, which are centrally placed, permit ready access to
the lecture theaters and units from the entrances and from the
students' quarters.

The units are, for the most part, grouped in pairs on each
side of the corridors on the various floors. The walls of the
corridors are of brick, but those which separate the units fron
each other are of wood and plaster only, -.nd they can con-
sequently be removed in a few hours without leaving traces of



tlîeir disturbance otier han tiose on the line of tie freshi
lster added. Each unit couinî îuuîieates directly with its
n1-iglbor by a dour, anld, f'urther, lias two doors openinlîg into
hecorridors. It is tius possible at any time to fori two

romils out of a funit, oo wlicih will iiicoimunicate directly
with tie corridor.

Tie wiiidw space devotel Lo aci iiiit is amipifle. It is. iii
fact, so large absolutel as tie supportiig capacity of the outer
wall will safely permit. 'Tlie window area is 242 square feet,
viile the outer wvall of eci unit measures 420 square feet.
hie window area is, therefore, uncarlv thîrec-fifths that of the

outer wll. ie termiial units of! tie wings have additional
window space in tleir second outer wall, and, of course, in
tiiese the içgliting is brilliant. In ail the otier units, how'ever,
the lighting is, as already said, anle.

Tlie corridors are lighied from the hall doors, fron the largre
windows at the ends of tie wings and from the wells over the
stairway. An exaiination of tie building itself shows that
tliis provides sufficient illumination with diffuse daylight, and
even on very dull days it is enough for ail, except, perhapsble
iain corridor extending between the two lecture theaters on
tie ground floor, and then resort nay be hiad to electric lighting.

The two st.irways are liglted fron the roof, and are so
placed as to permit the student reaching any floor directly
from the basement, where he reading and writing rooms are
situated. The locker roons and lavatories, on the other hand,
are iii the subbasenent and can only be reached from the base-
ment corridor.

The wings are, including the basement and subbasement, five
stories ini heighlt. Thie main portioni is only thiree stories, if we
leave out of account the boiler room. This arraîg'enment is due
to tlhe fact that the rear part of the building is placed in a
shallow ravine. Wlite brick, witi stone facings here and
tliere, is the iaterial; the roof is fiat and bordered ail round
with a brick parapet.

Thie building is heated by air forced over heated coils by
large fans driven by steamn, and the ventilation is thus, in part,
provided for, and also by the exhaust currents in the ventilation
turrets which rise over the enîtrances.

A feature of special interest is presented by the small research
roons. The lialf units are intended to be used for various
purposes, but chiefly for small groups of students pursuing
advanced work or for special lines of researchi, but each of the
fifteen small rooms, shown in the plans as adjacent to the
lecture tleaters, is reserved for individual workers carrying on
selected investigations. These, with the other arrangements
described, have been designed vith the view of making the
buildings a lome for research.

From Dr. Macallum's article in Science, May 22nd, 1%V.



OPENING EXERCISES.

John iHosikin, Esq., K.C., LL.D., the Chairnani of the Board
of Trustees of the University, addressed the audience which had
assembled in the north lecture theatre on the occasion of the
formal opening. le spoke of the building and equipient.,
emnphasizing in a very pronounced way thec great progress which
had been made in inedical research. Ie remîarked that the
work of construction iad beenî completed in the short space of
fourteen nouths fron the time tlat the decision to build was
arrived at. He also referred to the happy circumstance that
the increased and eflicient acconnmodation was provided at the
verv moment tw'hen two Medical Sehools, nainely Trinity and
Toronto, had amalgunated, and when these increased facilities
were so urgently required. Dr. I oskin considered that w'e
had to tLhank te Government O Ontario for the finanicial aid
which they have provided, not only in connection wit-h these
new buildings, but also for the convocation hall which is in
prospect. He thein formally handed over the keys of the new
buildings to the President of' the University on behalf of the
Board of Trustees, and iii doing )so lie paid a tribute to the untir-
ing energy of the Dean of the Medical Faculty, Dr. ieeve, to
whose persistent efforts the completion of these new buildings
is largely due.

President Loudon accepted the care or- the building fron the
hand of the Chairman of the Board of 'Trustees and assured
him that the Medical Faculty would use the buildings for the
advancemîent of medical science in a manner that will enhance
the reputation of the University and redound to tie benefit of
the public. He acknowledged with gratitude the prompt action

f the Trustees, the Government and te Legislature. eIlc would
not forget the handsomne way in vhich they had made provision
for the Medical Faculty and for the department. of Physiology.
He then procecded to recall for the benefit of lis audience some
facts regarding the progress of m-dical education in Ontario,
;d spoke as follows:-

Froni the year 1788 onwards machinery has existed for the
licensing of practitioners. At that timne little or no teaching
was available. Regular medical courses were begun in 1844,
when on the 15th of January the inaugural lecture of the
Medical Faculty of King's College, the tlicn Provincial Univer-
sity, was delivered. The Faculty iad been established after
*mîuch controversy and negotiations, and it is to be noted that
the Faculty of Medicine was then on a par with those of arts
and law in the University, and was equally with thein a charge
on the endownent, drawing eventually between eight and nine
thousand dollars annually fron this source.

Within ton years after the establishment of niedical instrue-
tion on an apparently permanent basis the University actually



OPENING EXERC[SES.

in 1853 abolislhed the Medical Faculty of the University of
Toronto.

From 1853 to 1887 we lad the era of Proprietary Medical
Schools.

The alleged ground for the abolition of the Medical Faculty
Was the supposed pop ular sentiment against State aid for a lucra-
tive profession Whether this was the real ground is still a
iiatter of dispute. If it was the real ground the Legislature of
succeeding years ianifested great i nconsistency in the applica-
tion o- the principle. for fron 1852 to 1871 no less a suin than

.5,000 was granted by Parliainent to the various Medical
Sciools, aid being given in fact to all who applied. After 1871
all these grants vere cut off, just as had been the grants to
Art Colleges a few years before.

Looking back over the past hardly anybody will venture now
to assert that the era of Proprietary Sehools was an unqualified
success. Nobody will say that they provided an ideal iedical
education. But on the other land, nobody will deiy that Inuch
good and honest work was donc, and that the education of our
medical men in spite of difficulties reached a high standing.

Eflorts were made by the University of Toronto to raise tie
standard of examination fron time to time. That standard
was raised, in .188-2, for instance, and the numbers of the gradu-
ating class in medicine dropped at once from thirty-two to
fi fteen, and eventually to ten. The schools were, in fact, unable
to cope with the situation. Their teaching was weak on the
scientifie side, and it was bound to be so. It was impossible for
themn to provide the expensive equipment and elaborate super-
vision necessarv under modern conditions for thorough work
on the scientific side.

Through the establishment of a teaching faculty or medicine,
in 1887, medical education in Ontario entered upon a new cra.
Under the new organi zation, the expensive equipment of the
University in biology, physiology, chemistry and physies was
put at the service of the Medical Faculty, and moreover the
Mfedical Faculty has becn self-sustaining, and bas been, in fact,
an elcment of strength to the resources of the University.

T he 3edical Faculty has done a great work in the interests
of the public by sending forth a great body of young men to
alleviate the ills of iumnanity.

We are now cintering upon an important forward movement
in the work. The Federation of Trinity with the University
of Toront> is practically assured, and on the strength of this
the. aalgamated Medical Faculties begin to-day its w'ork in
this Bu1ilding.ý

Medical education through this step enters upon a new and
higrher stage of development, and the future is full of hope.

There is just one point further to which i wish to refer verv
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briefly-tle question of State aid to the teaching or Imledicinle.
01.1 prejuidices die hard. The old doctrine of prejudice of nio
aid to the students of a lucrative profession has ken reiter-
ated so often sinice the mniddle of the last centurv in Olntario,
that it may seeni alnost like heresy Lo dispute ii. is tie
profession after ail so very lucrative i There are soime prizes,
it is true but is the average of wealth in the pro[ession abIove
tint o: a conifortable Iiving

To sec the matter in its proper lighît wVe should take into
account the enormous importance of public he-ilth, even from, a
financial standpoint. Large suis of public money-I am! look-
im around for the Principal of the Onîtario College of Agricul-
ture-arc speit annuually upon the teaching of agriculture,
engineering and pedagogy in view of their general. importance,
but not one cent for any branch of muedical science.

It is my view tliat this doctrine of non-support should be re-
vised. I do not advocateindiscriminate grants, but the subjects
to which the whiole tiie of a professor is given., such as patho-
logy, might be gi en aid.

Is the Iphysical condition of the student or less importance
than his mental developinent ?

The inaterial prosperity of the country is advanced by the
engineering profession, which profession is at least as luerative
as that of medicine: and after all of what advantage is mate-
rial prosperity without the health to en.joy it. It is said that
Rockefeller would give millions to be able to digest beefsteak.

The pathology and hygiene of domestic aniiaals are taught
in the Agriculture Colleges, and does it not seem strange that
the claims in the saine branches in connection w'ith humnan
beings should be ignored ? I inerely put forward the idea as
one which I hope to see realized wlhen public opinion becomes
a little more enlightened, and sone unreasonable prejudies are
eradicated. I shall not detain you longer, but give way at once
to the differcnt gentlemen vho have yet to address you.

We have recently lad the pleaîsure of welcomning to Canada
nany of the representatives of commerce and legislation from»
the Motherland, but I mnay say that it affords us particular
pleasure to-day to have with us upon this occasion so distin-
guished a representative of British Science as Profe-sor Sher-
rington of the Uni versity of Liverpool. His work in physiology
has Won a high place in the world of science. We owe Professor
Slerrington our very special thanks for responding to the
invitation of the University to be present, and for bis readiness
to undertake a long and tiresone journey to be with us on this
occasion, and I take this opportunity of expressing the indebt-
edness of the University to him for his great kindness.

The President then called upon Professor Sherrington to de-
liver the inaugural address

O)PE.NING EXRCIS Es.
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OPEN ING. EXERCIiSES.

ADDRESS BY PROF. CHARLES S. SHERRINGTON, M.A., M.D., LL.D., F.R.S.

iolt Professor of Phy.siology, UIniversity of Livcrpool, England.

Believe me it is a dificult thing for a stranger, even at your
invitation, to address you on an occasion like the present. So
mny significant events crowd in upon him and timie for rellec-

tion is needed to weld into a connected whole the impression he
w'ould wisli to offer to vou. Not that the growth and doings
of this University have not been followed and watched vith
interest by us iii the Old Country. On the contrary, your
activity has been felt, not only as a matter of mutlual congratu-
lation, but as a spur to arouse us to effort in our own similar
pursuit of educational aims. But the stranger coming among
you necessarily feels the shortcoimings of lis acquaintance with
the details of tiesc academie enterprises you have taken in
hand. One advantage, hovever, is his. His view, gained froi
a distance, necessarily lias freedomn and trutih of perspective that
mnay give it a value in your eyes.

Soine things lose by perspective. Some things, large. when
at close to iand, dwindle when viewed froi afar. Not so
Canada. 'hie perspective given by the w'idti of the Atlantic
is but an appropriate setting across which to view lier greatness
and lier far-reaching activity. And this event, this academic
celebration, this die.s fst«s, in your University to-day, retains
froi aiar off all the significance of a great event. It loses no
tittle of its dignity and import when viewed across ocean fromn
the crowded turrets of the older Cambridge, or the ioary spires
of Oxford. It shines, I assure you, like a beacon to the new
University whGse buildings are as yet unminisled on the hill
above the port of Liverpool.

Coiing fron a region wliere history is long and the land
little to this where wvrit-ten hli.tory> is short and the expainse of
land incomnparably great, one realizes how relative is size. And
in regard to the event of to-day the largeness of this country
rises in mv thought, not as a matter of mîileage, but--that witli
you, more than with us in the Old Country, the size of to-mor-
rowv is vaster than the size of to-day. Each step of progress
liere, more than with us, has to be measured by its ample con-
sequences in a more rapidly widening horizon of the norrow.
Tiese new laborator e, have a Field already demanding themm,
aind a still larger hes before them in an inmediate and historie
future.

Biology is the study of life in regard especially to growth
and organization Every nedical man is a biologist, and as a
biologist it may be but natural if I regard to-day's event from
a biological standpoint, and the conimunity as an organism, and
the university as a living organ. essential to the liealthy life of
the coummnitv.
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MEDoiu. SIENCIE.

Science ---e,pecially medical science-is growing in importance
to the community. We imîust. bave organization in scielce as in
inîdustry. This Unliversity to-day imlakes provisions or first rate
importance fur the organizatioi of medical and allied sciences
in the reg.Ôu whîich centres here. Capacity to rear and stip-
pot men coistitutes the extent of a conntry, and populationi is
the bi logical neasure or the social organismn. jIe ceaseless
energy of the race has beguîn to plant a great population in this
land. Growth, great and rapid, is inevitably before it. The
growth of nations as of individuals requires the vigilance of
guiding hands. Growth, for it to take its course, rightly
towards perfection. requires that provision for the security and
expansion of the liberal arts and sciences forerun rather than
liait belind the actual requirement of the hoir, Not only for
their direct utilitarian service. Thev forn a whetstone for
man's mîost universal tool, bis intellect: also a discipline for
character, il the pursuit of truth for its own sake. Scientific
truth, when found, h is often proved unpalatable to man,-as
when it dethrored him fron his fancied seat at the centre of
the whole perceptible universe, a universe he had iimagined
simply sulservient to his needs-or again. as wlhcn it taught
him that instead of being a creature altogether apart from
the brutes, there are flesh and blood bonds between himnself'
and thein. Regardless of its cost to his cherished fancies, man
strives for scientific truth. And, as the old Greeks said, this
pirpose puts him farther Iroi the brutes and nearer to the gods.

In nurturing science I would urge that a coinmunity culti-
vates more than mere utility. And even with regard to mere
utility as tie fields of knowledge fail ripe under the ceaseless
Iusbandry of t.e world's thought, those who would join in the
great reaping, and not only glean where others reaped before
them, must cultivate for themselves. To do this requires more
than th· devotion of individuals. It requires the intelligent
co-operation of whole groups of individuals. Organized
scientific iiquiry Iecomnes in advanced countries a conscious aim
of the comunity as a eoninunity.

Ti1E VARIoUS WORKERS.

That society may draw due benefit froin wells of natural
knowledge three kinds of workers have to stand side by side.
First, th ig esti ptor, who. pursuing truth, extends discovery,
with little o. no reference to practical ends. He constitutes the
fouitain heiadl of ùde knowledge that is for distribution. Other
hianol'- inav reap thi harvest, but bis sets and rears the seed.

.4 fter the invostigator comes the teacher. To him it belongs

OPEI;NINGý 1. EERCI'SEVS.



to diffiuse the kiowledge won. This honorable and difficu h
task receives its best rewarld iii seeing the simall spiritual
begiininus of a puipii widen out into the Spiritual be-gin-
iiinzigs of a master. irdly. there is the applier of iatiral
knowledge. His part conlsis in imaking scientific k ol
directly serve plractical needs. IL is this work which to the
popuflar idea oftei represents the whole of science, or all of it
that is comlmonlly termled -. usefull." Thie practical results of this
work are often astouiniding to those ignorant of the steps b-
which they have been reached. Tlie greatest of the steps, how-
evur, is u]stially the first on(e, made iii the laboratory of tle
investigator. These three co-workers are co-q(1ual in the priest-
hood Science and the application of science are one growth,
united together even as the fruit and the tree. The proper
hearth stone round which the eoininunity should group these
laborers, laboring for a common end, is the University. Thiere
the sacred fame of learningr is fed froi mnanv sides bv manv
hands..

.~UE (Fm -SCIENCE.

It is sonietimes said that pursuit of science renders a man
deaf to the appeals of practical life. That it tends to withdraw
himi fromn the everyday interests of the people. That I do -not
believe of any science. Certainly not, of biology and the med-
ical sciences. Froin their very outset these sub)jects draw
the mind toward study of an organization the nost complex
and the most perfect it can examine. The ancient sinile that
our old school classic, Livy, drew between the human body and
the body politie, the state, lias not lost, but won significance as
the centuries have run. The achievement of the microscope lias
been the discovery that living things, whiether plant or animal
-all living things of more than minutest size-are cominon-
wealths of individually living units. These cells, as they are
called, are living stones that build the house of life. In that
house eaci stone is a self-centred, individually living mîicrocosm,
individually born, breathing for itself. feeding itse*lf, consuming
its own substance in its living, and capable of and destined for
an individual death. Each ceil lives by exclianging material
with the world surrounding it. In other words, its bulk
depends on its surface. Hence surface increasing as the square,
and volume, as the cube, cll-size, is circumscribed by tiny
limits-microscopic limits. Had the dependence been greater
than it is, and the average size of the cell less, and too sriall for
resolution and discovery by the microscopes of seventy years
agi, it is hard to imagine where biology would stand to-day.
For two generations ever-y biologist lias beeun a.ccustoned to
think in ternis of the cel theory. Every shred of tie body he
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knows as an imtricate interlaceient, embodying co-operation and
mnutual support of associate thousands of individually existent
cells. Division of labor has gone on, and with it differentiation
of function ; while this group of cells combines witi its own
inner life some special function subservient to the needs of the
great commonwealth, as a whole. Another group is specialized
for another duty again subservient to the general needs. ich
organisin, ho we ver complex, each one of ourselves iere,
is built up of living myriads of cells. Each .such organ-
ism consisted at outsCt but of a single cell, and fron tliat
in his life's growth have arisen the countless myriads
composing hiim to-day. The blood relationship is close
between all the cells of each one individual body. The cells of
our nerves, or our muscles of our tinie-hardened bones are all
blood relations through one connion ancestor. Yet so fair bas
specialization of these uniL lives gone on, yetso far docs functioii
retieet itself in microscopie form, that there is greater likeness
between my nerve cells, the nerve cells of a fish than betweein
my nerve cells and my own muscle cells-despite the blood
relationship between these latter. And in the commonwealth
of celis that constitutes each one of us, goes forward day long,
night long, as in the body politie, the birth of new units to
replace tbe ones ou tworn, the subordination of nanv ind ividual
purposes to one, the saciftice and destruction of the individual
life for the benetit of tie many.

Trained in tbe study of such an organism, surely the biologist
and the medicai man will be the last to underrate the impoit-
ance of organization to the community for the common weal.
Therefore I an rejoiced, but I arm not surprised that it is your
faculty of medicine which to-day, in its public spiritedness,
erects and installs these fine laboratories, this potent addition to
the organization of your community, for its activities in medi-
eine and biological science. I would also, as a friend among
you, offer youi my congratulations on the consolidation of your
two schools of medicine. Union means not only greater strength,
but the more effective application of strength.

I need not to this assembly extoi medicine. Many of her
votaries are here; I venture to count myself as one. But to-day
the relation toward her of education is a matter on which our
minds are naturally set. Arm I wrong if in regard to this it ises
silently to me that from the educational standpoint medicine, lik e
Janus of old, in a good sense, bears a double. face ? On the one
hand, she is an empiric. Sre bas learned to cure by wvhat te
comparative psychologist calls " the nethod of trial and error."
Her conquests over sickness were acquired purely as result of
experience, without help either fron a priori or fron inductive
reasonin g. And gicat and glorions is the role of lier achieve-
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ment on these lines. Of ber huianitarian triuimphs probably
still-certainly until a generation ago-the greater share is
assignalble to this part. The use of quinine in malaria, the
curative eflects of the iodides and varions metals, the discovery
of chloroformn and ether as anesthetics, these and the naines of
a long line of fanous physicians fron the renaissance down to
some as justly famous as those of the past, and with us now
to-day, suffice to certify the inestimable gifts that niedicine as
an emîpirie lias given to mankind in his suffering. This face
of medicine well mnay wear a garland.

MEDICINE A SCIENCE.

1 n lier other aspect, imedicine is not an empiric, but a scien-
tist. Who will refute me if I assert that iedicine is as well an
art as a science. Somewhere it is said that woman is the last
thing ian ivill ever civilize. So the scientific aspect, the male
face of two visaged medicine, thinks of that fenale face, the
empirie, with whom his lot is linked. He feels sometimes that
lis other half is the last thing science will ever render wholly
rational. By dint of patient toil he improves her practice by
showing her a reason now and thon. No sooner is that done
than she is off on a fresh flight into the inexplicable, and lie
must cudgel his brains anew to find her a fresh logical position.

The feniiiine, ever youthful trait in imedicine, bas to the
student an undying chari. But on the whole the countenance
of medicine lias of recent years, for the student, become mascu-
linely severe. This head of medicine bas indeed become the
larger. Hydrocephalic in appearance though it may be, it is
filled, not with water, but with reasoned facts. The develop-
ment proceeds in the main from certain data acquired in the
century just passed. For instance, the chemist in discovering
that all the million-sided chemical diversity of the perceptible
universe is composed fron a few-some 70 substances,-there-
fore called elemental, discovered also that living matter, instead
of containing elenents different from and subtler than those of
the dead world, consists of just a few of those very saine ones.
Further, the doctrine of the indestructibility of matter was
demonstrated in a new formn, namely, as the indestructibility of
energy, and the convertibility of any one forni of energy into
other foris. Thus dead and living niatter become united as
subject material for study. It became really possible to con-
sider the living body as a chemical and physical machine,
a machine to which the laws of chemnistry and physies can
be applied.

But this scientific progress in medicine, fruitful of benefit to
ti community, lays on the community a burden of obligation.
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The elipirical part of iiedicine is at once the nost easy and the
most difficult thing to teaclh. Thepreparation- for learning it
require.s but little training iii other su)jcuts. Its facts lean on
nothing libt 1Ltheiselves.

With the scientifie part or medicinie it is liflervint. That is
based upon initiatory stud ies. Medicine, historically traced, we
find first drawing hielp froiti the simplest and nearest at
iand of these adjuvant studies. Fiirst she hent to the study of

the gross forim of the parts ami organs of the body. The gross
form of thuse is significant chiefly whJîere tlhey are iachinery
foi application of iechanical powers. Tie grcater part of the
corporeal nmachincry is, howeve.r, not destined for such work,
but lias its purposes in processes chminical, thermal and elec-
trical, to which-marvllous appendage-mentality is adnjunct.
Medicinc in the course of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries sucked dry for the miost part what the study of the
gross forn of the body's parts could yield lier. She thon
turned to study of microscopie form--examined wJhat Bichat
first named the tissues, the fabrie of the body. il so doing she
came upon a great generalization, the cell-doctrine, discovering-
an essential and visible similarity of microscopic structure in all
tiat has life, differentiating it from all which lias not life.

But even before the advent o the cell theory, nedicine had
begun to ask of cJhenistry what it could give her. With the
discoveiy of oxygen and of the nature of combustion the links
between biology and chemistry began to be tightly dra-wn.
Tie young Oxford physician, Mayon, had performed the
fundamiental experiments on respiration and iad discovered
oxygen more tlan a century before Priestly and Lavoisier, but
the time was not ripe until the stupendous work of Lavoisier
had founded modern chemnistry. The cell-theory was from the
first not only morphological, but physiological. It meant for
the application of chemnistry to biology that the chemistry of
the body or of one of its organs was a chemnistry resultant
from a thîousand tinv living furnaces, individual seats of
oxidation, deoxidationpolymerization, hydrolysis, and what not.

Not only that, but the living laboratory of the cell itself
manufactures even the medium whici the cells thenselves
exist: the saps and juices of the body. And wc are beginning
to know, thanks to pathoIogy, that every species of aniial
produces an internal medium specific to itself. Further, your
distinguislhed physiologist Jiere, Professor Macalluni, who has
so revealed the distribution of the chernical eleients within the
cell, tells us that the intemnal nedium which the cells of even
the highest animal forns produce as appropriate f'or thenseJves,
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still approximlates in its salts 0 the wvater of the ancient
geologic-l seas in whiclh their ancestry arose, and still reveal in
fact the comîposition of that ancient ocean. In that respect
Ihese living cels, with all their inilux of change, have been
more durable and constant even than ocean itself. The con-
trast brings home to us a deep distinction between dead inatter
and living-the latter a moving equiibrim, gaining stability
rrom the Very motion of itself.

The bond between Schwann and Pasteur lias opened a new
perspective, and chemistry and medicine we.re drawn still
tighter by their discoveries concerning those subtle influences
nanied " ferments." Pathology, the study of these processes of
the body in disease, even more than physiology, as yet lias
drawn hielp from this part of nmodern chemistry. If the pro-
cesses of health are in fact the resultant of the due co-operation
of ten million little foci of healthy clemical action in the body,
the processes of disease are similarly divisible, and have to be
traced th the unlhealthiness of certain of these minute centres
of activity. Bow extreine is the importance of chemistry to
modern medicine, no single statement can perhaps emphasize
so vell as this--that is I believe, acknowledged on all hands -
that- in virtue of his chemnistry, a chenist, Louis Pasteur, during
·the latter half of last century, was able to (o more to alleviate
the diseases of nmankind aid animals than anly single physician
of his timne.

A P'EA '' TO Pin YSI CIST.

Also medicine has made appeal to the physicist, and fron him
she lias got understanding of the body's heat, the basis of the
knowledge of fever; sie lias learned tie intricacies of tie
mnechanisn of the eye and refined methods of examining that
organ and of remîedying many of its defects; tie laws that
govern the circulation of the blood and the subtlest neans of
detecting the forces liberated iii the working of tie nervous
system. In some cases, as sciences grow, their discoveries seem
to sunder thein the further one from another. In ny b-lief,
that merely shows they are at the outset of their career.
To-day we find physies and chemistry converging and con-
joining within a field of physical chemistry. It early became
convenient to have a specific naine for living inaterial, wherever
found. Tlie naine given was Protoplasin. It migit have been
better to call it x or y, so far was it ini many respects an
unknown quantity. Instead of looking. forward to this material
as a chemical entit, w'e incline now to regard it rather as a
field for chemical action, satisfying certain particular conditions.
Probably discoveries regarding these conditions will fall to the
physical chenist, perhiaps in a future very near at iand.

OP.EiN,'G 'EXElRCISlE.
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Probably such discoveries will be anong the inost valuable tlhat
inedicine has yet received from any source.

I have said enough to remind us how interlocked with science
nedicine lias beconie. She is applying sciences to her own
problems, and they forni a vast capital fund froim which she
can draw wealth. To gi've instruction in this part of niedicine.
to turn out men trained in it, is now one of the duties of a
niedical school. The earnest student lias a right to expect such
training- fromn his alma atie ,. But for it the requirements are
importantly different fron those that suffice as an introduction
to enipirie medicine. In the first place, as Pasteur said, we
cannot have the fruit without the tree. For scientific miiedicine
the student must, perforce, be thoroughly trained in his sciences
before lie can really grasp instruction or truly profit from his
medical teaching. One of the aims of his instruction in empir-
ical medicine is to teacli hiim to observe for imself, so in his
instruction in scientific medicine, one of its aims is to enable
hin to apply science for hinseif. How small a fraction of alil the
realities of medical practice can be met in the few years of prep-
aration of the student in the clinic at lie passes througlh it ii
his school career. His teacher knows that w'ell, and uses the
cases there as types whereby the principles of medicine can be
fixed as a beginning. The rest must be accomplislied by thme
man himself, as lis life's work. The more necessary that uhe
man go forth fron his school equipped not only with the pres-
ent applications of science to disease, but so possessed of root
principles of the sciences adjunct to medicine that lie may grasp
and intelligently use the further developnents of scientific
medicine after lue is weaned fron his instructors and the school.
That is a w'ay to obtain enlightened progress in professional
practice. What truer safeguard can a nan have alone it mnay
be, and isolated froni the centres of knowledge, wîat truer
safeguxard can lie have against ail the psuedo-scientifie quackeries
of the day, than sone real knowledge of the principles of the
sciences, along wliose lines the discovery of medicine must
develop?

BURDEN oN TEAcH ERS.

Therefore it is tiat the burden of obligation falls heavy now-
aidays upon the teacling resources of every faculty of mnedicine
worthy of the naine. There is, in the flirst place, the burden of
increased intellectual labor. For the learner and the teacher is
this truc. To seize the proffered assistance of thiese great and
complex sciences is not always easy. These studies are more
difficult than those that were needed once, and they take longer
to acquire. The mere instrumentarium of modern chenistry
and plysics, as applied to iumedicine, and of physiology andl
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pathology, and bacteriology and of hygiene, of itself suffices to
bring conviction of the increased dificulty and longer training
due for these studies now preparatory to medicine.

Further, these initiatory studies have become vastly more
costly than was all that formerly was required. Experts have
to be found who can devote thlemselves heart and soul and
undividedly to their particular subject. Laboratories have to
be erected and equipped, and on a scale that makes them a dis-
tinct feature of the modern world. Those that we see now bere
are iodels of their kind: wise foresight has planned them;
publie-spirited enterprise has constructed them. Nor does the
achievement end with their erection. The laboratories and
their equipment are but the factory and the plant; both fail in
their purpose if they liait for sustenance. And beyond that the
likeness does not go. The factory, once started, if it be wanted,
ean expeet to pay, to support itself. Not so the laboratory.
The laboratory is both a school of instruction and a school of
thought. Well, then, no higher instruction can be expected un-
aided to pay the expenses it involves: it can only do so at the ex-
pense of those wlho cone to learn, and that is to put its teaching
beyond the reach of al] but the w'ealthier few. And the
instruction is costly, for it has to be practical. And another
.ource of expense is that the laboratory bas not only to distrib-
ute knowledge, but to manufacture it. The duties of a Univer-
sity do not begin and end with the disciplinary and didactie
Beside schools of instruction, they must be schools of tliought
To be this latter, the laboratory must pursue research. Even
for the welfare of the class-teaching this is essential. Instrue-
tive lectures may be given by miin of ability, the vhole of
wlose knowledge is second-hand, but it is doubtful whether
he real life of science can be fully felt and commnunicated by

one who lias not hinmrseIf learnt by direct inquiry from nature.
Nothing so augments the teacher's power of iipressive and
incisive teaehing of a subjeet thai to have faced problems in it
himnself as an original enquirer. And, after rudiments have
been once fairly acquired, there is for good students no training
tqual t.o that given by following even a small rescarch under
ai experienced leader.

ScIrooL oi THouGT.

So, truly, does the laboratory become a sehool of thoughît.
Your laboratories are arranged with admirable provision for
research. The student should enter on his study of a natural
science through the portal of its fundaiental experinients.
'he attitude his mind thus takes is the truc one-the onily truc
one-for further insight into the subject. Too often humanistie
studies at schmool have tended to kill the natural philosopher
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within him-that innate curiosity for facts, the healthy heritage
of childhood. He leaves school a little book-man. Even as to the
phenomena of nature, lie has been insensibly led to ask for
statements upon authority, rather than to turn his own senses
and observation to the phenomena themselves. Tl'O learn a
science or acquire an art resting upon sciences, the first thing to
do is to look at the fundamental facts for yourself. Our great
teachers of medicine teach upon this plan. They teacli wlhere
they learned, not in the library, but from the bedside of the
sick. In laboratories such as those raised here for pathology
and physiology and hygiene students can learn these sciences
as medicine is learned in the hospital ward, by direct inquiry
into nature. The teachers you have given them are men w'ho
have won wvidely-recognized distinction as themselves direct
enquirers into nature. Worthy students will appreciate the
double boon their alma maler gives them-the ncans of learning
at first-hand those secrets of nature which lie at the root of his
craft's skill-and to learn them under guidance by men who
excel in unravelling such secrets.

ENGLISH ACTIoN.

Only by enabling men to continue their learning after their
teaching is over can we secure the greatest advantage any
educational system can afford. Your laboratories here will
encourage post-graduate work. We look with keen interest to
the researches that will flow from them. No subjects offer
finer fields for research than do the progressive studies, physi-
ology, pathology and hygiene, to which your new University
buildings are consecrated. And of the functions of a labor-
atory, research is not the least costly. We in the Old Country
find that. Our central Government has done little to support
research. Our nation, proud of its success in things practical,
lias been prone to despise the abstract and the theoretical.
We do so foolishly;- we do so at our peril. Behind all prac-
tical application there is a region of intellectual action to
which, though our practical men have contributed little, they
owe the whole of their supplies. Theory, if a goose, is the
goose of the fairy tale tlat lays the golden eggs no more such
eggs if once you let her die. To speak of theoretic know-
]edge slightingly is for the lips of the fool. The value of
abstract research to a country is becoming more widely
acknowledged than it was. Sir John Brunner said the other
day, at Liverpool, that there wzas no better investment for a
business man than the encouragement of scientific research,
and that every penny of the w'ealth he possesses h:,s come from
the application of science to commerce and manufacture. And
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we find that the imunificent citizens have and do cone for-
ward among us and meet by their individual gifts the pressing
needs of our comimunity at large.

NEW ERA DAWNING.

But we welcome a new era dawning on us. Liverpool, Bir-
mingham, Sheffield and other great centres, begin to regard the
local University as an institution entitled to support from the
publie ineans, for instance, by subsidy froim public rates. Such
subsidies can be used also for studies which do not come within
allotient from the smaller subsidy from the central Govern-
ment: medicine, for instance. Proud of the young universities
-to which yours of Toronto is a time honored veteran-com-
nunities and local Governments are encouraging researcli

withtin our universities. They do not expect such research to
be able to pay its own way, but they recognize that indirectly
it does pay the coimunity that gives it a home. They feel it
a duty which they owe themselves. Is not the university a
party of their own life, and is not research a part of the uni-
versity's life-bloor ? They feel it a right due to their own
higher selves. It stimulates progress. Supported by the
large-handed sympathy of the comnmunity and the local Gov-
ernmnent, it means quicker advance, both material and mental,
it means invention and it means medical discovery. And qui
facit per .'d'num..f«cit per se, is a motto worthy of a State.

UsEs oF LABORATORIEs.

What, then, are finally the uses of these laboratories now
opened by your University ? They will assist in training men
for various honorable callings, especially for that most aucient
one of medicine. They will assist, no doubt, also to render life
by practical applications of science superficially still more dif-
ferent from what it was ouly a short generation ago. They
will assist to bring home and distribute to your community
treasures of knowledge from ail parts of the globe. They will
assist-and it is thought dear to a high-spirited people-thcm-
selves to add to the sum total the treaisures of knowledge of the
whole human race. "Noblesse oblige " appeals to chivalrous
nations, as well as to chivalrous individuals.

But their highest office seemns to mue, perhaps, not even these
high ones, but a more difficult still. Genius cannot by any
coummunity, however wealthy and powerful, be made to order.
In biblical language, it is the gift of God. All a community
can do toward obtaining it, be our riches and willingness a
thousandfold what they are, is to ensure the rare and glorious
plant a meed of freedon, light and warmth for blossoming upon
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our soil. Wlio can doubt that in this population here genius
exists-not sown, it is true, broadcast, for nowhere is it thus-
yet existent, scattered up and down ? This it is for the coin-
munity to foster, to discover.

By help of these finely built and finished laboratories this
much in one direction can be donc. The problem to which a
wise country turns is the discovery less of things than of men.
By these laboratories, adequately supported, your omnunity
can create opportunity for the exercise of powers whicl corne
fron sources within itself, but are utterly beyond its power to
produce at will. Their loftiest funetion is creation of this
opportunity. For that aim the st.udies in thei iust be followed
with no single narrow technical purpose, but must be wide of
scope and full of access to every rank of students. So shall
these laboratories prove a corner-stone for the upbuilding of a
temple of knowledge, and a touch-stone for the best ore of
intellect wvithin the bnunds of this great land.

h'lie President then called upon Professor Welch, Professor of
Pathology in Johns Elopkins Tniversity, to address the audience.

PROFESSOR WELcH, JOHNS HOPKINS ROSPITAL, BALTIMORE.

31r. Presi.(lcnt, h-A. Deain., Ladies and Gentemen :-After
hearing tie last excellent address you will not expect any
lengthy remarks from any one of us, although I do not
wish to forestall vhat my colleagues may have to say. I
esteen it a very greatt privilege to bring to this university of
this city, of this province, my congratulations upon the opening
of these laboratories -which certainly are destined to increase
very greatly the usefulness of this Lnivcrsity. 1 consider it
alis especially gratifying that as a representative of the Johns
lopkins University this privilege belongs to ie. There are
unusually close ties I think between the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and the University of Toronto. We owe very mnuch to
vou. You have sent us some of the very strongest of ou
supports in the University. I hardly need mention the naines
of your fellow townsman, Dr. Osler, Professor Barker, Dr.
Futcher Ferris and others who have come there adinirably
trained for our -work.

This University hias stood for higli ideals in miedical educa-
tion. I was particularly interestcd, Mr. President, in hearing
Fron you, as President of the University, your attitude w'ith
reference to the position of medical education in the University,
and the necessity of its support by publie bcnefication and
state aid. It is very curions as vou indicated as regards the
conditions here, and they were just the same through the
United States, that medical departnents should have begun in
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miîanV instances as far back as the 18th ceiturv as initegrral
parts of the University co-ordinate with other factlties of the
University, and then for some reason or other-this is not the
occasio, to disciuss that, although I thiinl it is an interestinig
question -they lapsed into proprietary institutions and lost
nearly all connection with the University* Perlaps that may
have been due, in a large part, to the rapid developiment of the
country and the necessity of supplying physicians to pioneer
localities, although it is not clear why they should have been
balf.ed ucated, physici ans.

Up to about the begining of the eighth decade of this
century, medical education vas at a very low ebb on this
continent. But since that tnie conditions have changed and
the time has come wlen universities recognize medicine as a
worthy object of support and fully worthy of Univers-ty ideals.
It is only going back to the very beginnings of the university,
as those who are familiar vith is history know, that iedicine
occupied at the begiining a very interesting position in the
developmnent of universitics. I need only speak of the school
at Salerno and how in tlie mîiddle ages the medical departmnents
of universities were often their greatest glory, and how that
departmient was often the home of all there was of sciences in
those days, and of physies and natural science.

Medicine fell aw'ay and becane less worthy of affiliation wvith
universities. But one of the most interesting features of
modern times is the rcognition on the part of the universities
that medicine is worthy of their support.

There is no direction in which a university can (o more for
itself or more for the adrancenent of mankind than in the
advancement of medical education. It is equally true, I think,
that inedicine needs the support of a university for its highest
developient. Fortnate, therefore, you are that you have this
close union here.

And I also consider that it is alniost a matter of equal con-
gratulation that you have brough t together the two sehools of
medicine, Trinity and Toronto. That inust imake a much
stronger school than otherwise you conld bave. As Prof.
Sherrington has indicated, the practice or medicine is only in
part a science. To this d -y it is largely empirical, but it is
recognized that it iust become an appliCd science ·to a lirger
extenit ; and in order to become an applied science it must be
based upon the fuidanental sciences which are to be cuîltivated
in these laboratories, and thiese sciences again as lie lias already
indicated must rest upoi chemistry, physics, and general
biology. So that these laboratories are to be dedieated to tlie
kind of work which shall have the greatest influence not only
upon scientifie niedicine iut a1so u1pon practical iiiedicine.
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Very interesting also, Mr. President, were your reinarks with
reference to the influence which medicine bas in these days
upon public health and the interest which the public in general
takes in inedical things.

I do not know a, more iinpressive illustration of that than
what is taking place in the münicipal campaign in the city of
New York Pt this moment. where one of the chief arguments
and main supports for the retention of the present administra-
tion there is the excellent work that is being done in the
Health Department, the low death rate, the influence which
the acministration hai lhad upon the death rate fron conta-
gions diseases.

I have, perhaps, said enougli, but I wish also to say that I
have the fullest confidence in the future of these laboratories.
It is not the building but it,is what is done within them and
the men who work within, that really count; and I close vith
the hope and expectation that these laboratories will be the
home of sound scholarship and be productive of important
investigations in mnedicine and that they will attract students
from far and near and that they and your university mnay
)rosper.

The President then asked Professor Townsend Porter to read
a paper which had been prepared for the occasion by Professor
Bowditch of the Department of Physiology in Harvard.

PROFESSOR BOWDITCH, HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

I desire in the first place to extend ny heartiest congratula-
tions to the University of Toronto on the acquirenient of the
enlarged educational facilities, which it has been our privilege
to inspect, for these beautiful building wili not only enable the
University to play an important part in the advancemnent of
medical education in America, but they afford a substantial
guarantee that the part will be played with distinguished
success by this enterprising and well-equipped institution of
learning. The importance of this mnovement for the advance-
ment of mnedical education in Anierica cannot easily be exagger-
ated, for if the minomentuni of the past quarter century be
sustained, it may easily result in shifting the centre of medical
teaching and research to the Western iemisphere, so that,
though our grandfathers sought medical inspiration in London
and Edinburgh, our fathers in Paris and we ourselves have
studied in Berlin, Leipzig. and Vienna, future generations of
physiciaus may find their Mecca on the banks of the Hudson,
the Schuylkill, the Patapsco, the St. Lawrence, the Charles or
the Great Lakes.

Nor is it in medicine alone that we find evidence of abound-
ing activity in the laboratories of the new vorld. Chemists
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and physicists have niot been idle, but this is a theme upon
whieh lack of time forbids nie to dilate, and it vill suflice if I
merely allude to the important work recently done in Montreal
which bas contributed so efiectively to produce, in our concep-
tions of the nature of matter, the revolution which now seemus
imminent.

It will be found, I think, interesting to enquire whether the
Anerican inovenient iii iedical education is characterized by
any special features whicI distinguish it fron those which have
taken place elsewhere. Now no one who bas studied the work
done in Aierican medical schools during the last ten or fifteen
years can rail to be impressed by the enormous expansion of
the laboratory method of instruction, which has there taken
place. Whereas thirty years ago anatomy and chemistry were
the only departments of medicine in which laboratory methods
were in use, we have now laboratories of physiology, pathology,
pharnacology, hygiene, bacteriology and surgery, while anatoiny
lias greately extended the scope of laboratory work by including
the allied sciences of histology and embryology, and chemistry
has become, to a large extent, the handmaiden of clinical
medicine. Nor is it alone for purposes of advanced instruction
and original research that laboratory methods have shown their
value. Experience bas proved that they may be extensively
used by beginuers in niedicine in acquiring elementary know-
ledge of the varions medical sciences. In fact there is practically
no limit to tlh amount of laboratory work which first year
students in medicine, with an academie training behind them,
can perform under the guidance of competent instructors. A
few years ago when my colleague, Dr. Porter, was arranging a
laboratory course in nerve-muscle physiology, le announced his
intention of supplying the first year students with capillary
electroneters. I was inclined to doubt the wisdom of the plan
for I knew the delicacy of the instrument nind the care needed
for its manipultion, but, nothing daunted, Dr. Porter proceeded
to construct capillary electrometers by the hundred and placed
thein in the bands of the students. To my surprise the experi-
ment was a cu.iplete success and the students acquired a
practical knowledge of the electrical phenomena of nerves and
muscles which they could have got in no other way.

We need not, therefore, hesitate to employ lahoratôry
methods of instruction fron any doubt about the ability of the
students to profit by them, but there is a distinct limitation to
their use imposed by the fact that they are muchi more costly,
both in time and money, than any other means of teaching and
that, if employed exclusively, it would be quite impossible to
impart to the studeut even a small fraction of the medical
information which every educated physician must possess. It
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is doubtless true that contact with the phenoimiena themnselves
and not with descriptions of them lias a higlily sti.mulating
eflfct upon Mhe mind of a student and that "the best knowledge
is that which comes froin personal experience " but we mïust not,
on this account, condenn the lecture. the recitation and the text-
book as worthless nethods of instruction, nor deny ail value to
knowledge communicated from the experience of others.

It is, in fact, obvious that unless the student ean profit by
the experience of those who have gone before hi, and begin
wlhere te latter have left off, no important advance in human
kçnowledge will be possible. A wisely planned course of
imedical instruction will, therefore, recognize the lecture and the
ree.tation as no less important than the laboratory, both for
purposes of imparting information and as methods of mental
discipline. We must rememnber that it is (uite as easy to abuse
the laboratory as the didactie nethod of instruction. Indeed,
this seeins to be a danger which now threatens us, and I fear
that we may ail live to see the day when ve shall feel that the
pendultim of educational reform lias sprung too far in the
direction of Iaboratory methods of instruction.

The future historian of imedical education in America will
probably point to the early years of the present century as the
time when the elective system, already extensively enp.loyed in
aca-lemic instruction, secured a foothold in the professional
schools. The idea of lection in med ical studies is not, however,
altogether a new one even at the- present time. In post-gradu-
ate schools the right to choose the courses dcesired is the esseun-
tial feature in their organ zation, and sirice the etîblishment of
the conpulsory four years' course, a portion of the instruction
of the fourth year bas in sone of our schools been given in
elective courses in -arious specialties.

Now no one is likely to question the desirability of every
first.class medical school furnishing the most advanced instruc-
tion inh al te departments of iedie'ne. Such a scbool must,
in fact, offer instruction in every subject whi..h any student
nay desire to pursue, and this of course necessitates the adop-

tion of sone sort of an elective systei, for it is obviously
impossible for even the mnost intelligent students in the tinie
allowed to assimilate all the various information whicm sucb
a school may be expected to impart.

The only question is whether the choice of imedical studies
should be linited, as it practically is at the present time, to post-
graduate schools or wlhetber undergraduatés in medicine shall
be allowed a certain freedomn in determining the direction of
their medical work. Now there is probablb nc niedical school
of which it may not be said that in nearly every department
mnany things are taught which are subsequently found to be of
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use to only a fraction of tiose receiving the instruction. More-
over this state of thing is frequently iully recognized by the
students theinselves who are thus encouraged to (10 perFunctory
and superlicial woik. It is indeed well known that a certain
number of imedical students very early iake up their iminds
either that they vil bi ecome surgeons. obstetricians or specialists
C. soine sort, or. oi the other hand, that they have a strong
aversion to certain branches of medicine and a deternination
never to practice them. For such students a prescribed curric-
uluin necessarily involves great loss of time and energy.

Led by these and similar considerations Che Harvard Faculty
of Medicine recently addressed itseIf to the task of revising the
course of study witlh a view, of distinguishing between the e.ssen-
lial and the de.sirhle in iedical education. The required
instruction in every departinent was reduced to the limit of
that w.hich was considered absoluteiv necssarv for the mental
equipnent of a safe practitioner of medicine .and all the more
advanced instruction was provided for in electve courses. It
was thus found possible to condense tbe required instruction of
the school into the first three vears of the course leaving the
fourth year to be wholly devoted to eclective work. Hence at
the end of the third year the Faculty practically says to thi
students, " We now consider that you have received safliciene
training in all the matters of which no one wh'o calls hiiself a
physician can afiford to be ignorant. \Ve think you are not
likely to imake any serious error in the diagnosis and treatment
of the oroinary diseases. We believe that you will know
enough to call in the services of a specialist when your own
knowledge fails We think that you have been so instructed
in the fundamental principles of the various medical sciences
that you can apply thei successfully to the cases arising in.
your practice. We do not consider, however, that you are yet
worbthy of the Harvard M.D. degree. To obtain this distinction
you mnust devote a nother year to mnedical study and in that year
a wide choice of studies is open to you. If you wish to become
a generai practitioner of medicine take the elective courses in
clinical medicine and frequent the ,eneral hospitals. If you
desire to he a sutgeon follow the courses in clinical surgery.
If you incline toward any of the specialities take elective
courses in the anatomy and physiology of the organs which
interest yon and follow the cliniques in those hospitails where
those special diseases are treated. If you are particularly
interested in any ofc the medical sciences take advanced instrue-
tion and researci work in the laboratory devoted to the science
of your choice."

It will be observed that an elective systen thus arramged,
w%hiIe it permits, by no means compels an early specializatio
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of inedical study. In practice it will doubtless be found that
the elective courses in the various specialties oflered to fourth
year students will be imuch the saine as those of the post-
graduate school. Thus it will be possible for students of iedi-
cine to take up special work at any time they imay see fit. It
is as yet too early to speak of the results of this nethod of
instruction for the elective fourth year will go into operation
for the lirst time in Scptenber, 1901. Wlen, two years hence,
Harvard invites ber friends to help her inaugurate the new
Medical School buildings it will be possible to report upon the
subject as an accomplished fact instead of as a proinising
experinient.

In alluding to the new Medical School buildings I am led to
speak of an architectural contributi''n which Harvard is niak-
ing to the cause of Medical Education, viz., the so-called " Unit
Systen of Laboratory Construction."

It is obvious that, if, in planning a group of laboratory build-
ings, it is found possible to imake each laboratory consist of a
series of rooins identical in size and general construction, great
architectural economnv can be secured. In administration also
great advantages will result for, with the growth of the institu-
tion, it will be possible to accoiniodate one department in roois
originally planned for another, by nerely changing the char-
acter of the furniture which they contain. Moreover the
enlargement of a laboratory will, under this systemn, consist
simply in the addition of a certain nunber of unit roons and
this process can be repeated as long as the building space holds
out. The detailed plans by which these important results can
be reached have been carefully w'orked out by Dr. C. S. Minot
who I had hoped would be with us to-day. In his absence I
venture to mnake this brief allusion to a plan of construction
which will be illustrated in our new Medical School buildings
and which bas been for himn a matter of very careful study.

Such are some of the contributions which Barvard is making
to the cause of medical education. Other schools are doing like-
wise. May the generous rivalry between the niedical schools of
the Western Heinisphere go on, for in it is involved the welfare
of the human race.

PROFESSOR CHITTENDEN, OF YALE UNIVERSITY.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemea : I. have the honor
and the great pleasure of bringing to the University of Toronto
greetings from Yale University, and fron the A mnerican Physi-
ological Society. We congratulate you upon ail that has been
accomplished in the past by this University in the domain of
experimental and scientific mnedicine. And we look forward,
Sir, with hope and with pride to the future, believing that with
the increased facilities here offered still greater achievemnents
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will be acconplished. We congratulate you especially on what
lias been donc here in the domain of physiology under the wise
leadership of Professor Macallum. To me there is a special
gratification in seeing the provision which lias been made for
furthering the study of physiological chemîistry in this Univer-
sity. In this department of the science of medicine there is
mnuch to be donc. Physiology, pathology and hygiene are all
reaching out their hands to physiological chemistry asking for
aid.

Many problems might be enumerated which readily suggest
themselves, and which are closely connected and intimately
associated with physiological chemistry. It seems to me-and
I trust I do not exaggerate-that nuch of the immediate future
advance in experimnental and scientific medicine will be associ-
ated with the advance in physiological chemistry, and I feel like
congratulating this University upon the provisions now being
made for advanced study in physiological chemistry as a part of
a study of physiology.

If I may be allowed to say one word more in this connection
it would be this, there should not be a divorce of physiological
chemistry from physiology. Physiological chemistry in my
judgmîent should be considered as a part of physiology, and not
an independent part. It may need a chenist to do the work,
but the interpretation of the results and the value of the work,
certainly for medicine, lies in the physiological interpretation;
and physiological chemistry I think should be always connected
or worked as a part of a broad department of physiology, not
as an independent department.

The Yale University sends by nie the message "God speed in.
your efforts to broaden and increase the fields of usefulness in
the department of medicine in this University."

PROFESSOR RODDICK, DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE,
McGIL UNIVERSITY.

I have mucli pleasure in conveying a message of congratu-
lation from the University of MeGill in view of the increased
facilities for teaching which have been recently provided in the
University of Toronto. I desire also to express entire approval
of the recent amalgamation which had taken place between the
Faculties of Toronto and Trinity, and to state the belief that it
is not impracticable or impossible for a general confederation of
the Universities of Canada to take place. I am still very spe-
cially interested in the schemne of Dominion registration. I
believe that the proposed Bill would have become law had it not
been for the antagonism of the Province of Quebec. I trust,
however, that an amendment would shortly be forthcoming,
which would allow any group of Province- to embrace the
scheme.

4
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PROFESSOR ABBOTT, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

.M'r. President, Members of the Corration, Lairs iaw

GenUemen: I have the great privilege o this aus.1picious occa-
sion of bringing greetinzs from the sister school on behalf of
the University of Penisylvania. I have the honor to offer
their hearty congratulations upon the completion of this ad-
dition to your already splendid equipnent. We believe that
the results to accrue from the plan laid down by you will more
than compensate for all the energy that has been expended in
preparing these beautiful laboratories. With such facilities as
we see about us, and such direction as the w'ork is sure to receive
froin your able instructors, it is our belief that the University
of Toronto more than ever before wilil take a proinent place
anong the factors that are operating for the good of medical
education. Again, Sir, ]et me offer our hearty congratulations.

PROFESSOR T. P. McMURRICH, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

As an old alumnist of the University of Toronto I have
peculiar pleasure in being able to convey the congratulations of
the sister University of Michigan, where they have recently
opened a new Medical BuildimrL.

There was one argument which I think the President onitted,
and whiclh seemis to me the nost powerful of ail : an. the fae.
that the University of Toronto is now entering into these mag-
nificent laboratories with chances to fulfil that argument leads
nie to speak of it-the argumtuent from the enormous contribu-
tions which can be made to the material welfarc of the countrv
and otherwise by research done in medical laboratories. A
single di-covery wiil give to the country resources which cannot
possibly be estimated in any terms fit to express them. A lis-
covery such as that, for instance, which has recently been imadt
in Harvard University by the Pathologist, fProfessor Councilman,
is one xvhich will amply repay far all the expenditure which a
Governmnent can possibly make Lhroughout the life of aUniver-
sity, in what it wvil] give us in the way of power to prevent and
exterminate a scourge wvhich carries away fron us thousands
of lives of the utmost value to the State.

PROFESSOR L. F. BAER, OF THE UNIVERSITY oF CHICAGO.

After offering congratulations to the University of Toronto-
from the University of Chicago, which granted more fellowslips
to Toronto graduates than to any other University in America,
Professor L F. Barker said :-

If one looks about him iini the scientific vorid for the most
striking characteristics < our times, le vill find it, perhaps, in
the systematic organization of investigative work. There has
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never before been a time wlhen original research has been so
carcfully planned or so consciously directed as now. The world
is treinendously impressed with the result of science attained
during the last two centuries. but it would not be surprising,
with the immense systeni of -inquiry now in vogue, if during
the twentieth century discoveries were made which would
exceed iii number and eclipse in grandeur those or all the centu-
ries whici have preceded.

lI the forward march of science, great theories are originated,
have tieir day, and are demolished. But it is surprising how
often an old theory, thought to be thoroughly extinct, will be
exhumed and resuscitated. Like Colonel Bogie of the golf links,
a scientifie bogie may lie " downed " one day but it is likely to
" down " its antagonists the next. The science of chemistry
began with alchemy-the attempt of the ancients to manu-
facture gold out of the baser metals. Gradually the doctrine of
the iimmutability of the "elements'' developed and the efforts
of the alchemists were believed to be attempts at the absolutely
impossible; one who harbored their hopes was regarded as ridicu-
lous. But the pIysicists and chemists have been making
some startling discoveries in the recent past. as the results of
w-hici the eleinents have been shown to be less immnutable
than was thought. Each of themn gives off radiations of mimite
particles, the- so-called "electrons" or "ultimate corpuscles."
cach of which is at least 1,000 times ligiter than the atoim of
hydrogen, aud each of which so far as canl be made out, is the
saine as every other particle of the samie magnitude, no natter
what its source.

It may not be true that the " element " Radium decomposes
into the " element " Helium, as bas already been asserted, but
certain it is that physicists and chemists feel far less certain to-
day of the elemnentarv nature of the so-called elements than
tiey have for a iundred years. Indeed, I heard onc of the
oldest chemists in Anierica say about a fortnigit ago, that in
his opinion, the principal work of the laboratories of physics ai
chemistry during the next ten years vould be devoted to
attempts to analyze and synthesize the elements. It is anas-
ing to think of the excitinent among the gold-seeking alciemists
of the middle ages -w'herever they might be at the timne-should
somle one be fortunate enough in the not too distant future, to
take electrous derived, say, fron iron and combine thei into
the precious metal, gold. That such a thing nay be suggested
even, shows us clearly the great changes whieh are 4ing on in
chemical thought.

Again there is the doctrine of "spontaneuus generation " kept
alive for so long by- its supporters and especially by the
unfortunate Bastian, until it was thoroughly extinguished by
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the researches of Tyndall and Pasteur. Would it be surprising if
this dead doctrine were revivified ? Surely no more so than the
resurrection of alchemistie dreains. Those biologists who are
busily engaged in the application of physical cheinistry to the
study of protoplasni are already cherishing again the possibility
of soinething imaking living things fron things not alive. Sorne
of them even dare to say so, and others would like to say so,
did they not fear that they would be suspected of carrying
"bees in their bonnets." Truly, iiot all theories sleep that have
closed eyes!

Professor Roswell Park, of the University of Buffalo, con-
veyed the congratulations of that institution to the University
of Toronto. He was then followed by the Honorable Seriator
Sullivan, of the Medical Faculty of Queen's University,
Kingston, wv'ho conveyed the congratulations of the institution
which lie represented.

A large body of students assenbled in the University
Gynnasium on the evening of October lst to hear tie opening
lecture.

PRoFESSOR WM. OSLER, JOHNS HOPXINS UNIVERSITY.

THE MASTEIRt-WOntD IN MEDICINE.

Before proceeding to the pleasing duty of addressing the
undergraduates, as a native of this province and as an old
student of this sehool, I must say a few w'ords on the momen-
tous changes inaugurated with this session, the niost important,
perhaps, which have taken place in the history of the profession
in Ontario. The splendid laboratories which we saw opened
this afternoon, a witness to the appreciation by the authorities
of the needs of science in medicine, makes possible the highest
standards of education in the subjects upon which our Art is
based. They niay do more. A liberal policy, with a due
regard to the truth that the greatness of a school lies in brains
not bricks, should build up a great scientific centre wlhieh vill
bring renown to this city and to our country. The men in
charge of the departments are of the right stamp. Sec to it
that you treat them in the right way by giving skilled assist-
ance enough to ensure that the vitality of men who could
work for the world is not sapped by the routine of teaching.
One regret will, I know, be in the minds of many of my
younger hearers. The removal of the departnent of anatomy
and physiology from the biological laboratory of the university
breaks a connection, which lias had an important influence on
medicine in this city. To Professor Ramsay Wright is due
much of the inspiration which has made possible these fine new
laboratories. For years he lias encouraged in every way the
cultivation of the scientifie branches of medicine and has unsel-
fishly devoted mucli time to proimoting the best interests of the
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Medical Faculty. And in passing let me pay a tribute to the
ability and zeal with which Dr. A. B. Macallum lias won for
himself a world-wide reputation by intricate studies which
have carried the naine of this University to every nook and
corner of the globe where the science of physiology is culti-
vated. How much you owe to him in connection with the new
buildings I need scarcely mention in this audience.

But the other event which we celebrate is of much greater
importance. When the noney is forthcoming it is an easy
matter to join stone to stone in a stately edifice, but it is hard
to find the market in which to buy the precious cement w'hich
can unite into an harmonious body the professors of medicine
of two rival medical schools in the sane city. That this bas
been accomplished so satisfactorily is a tribute to the good
sense of the leaders of the two faculties, and tells of their recog-
nition of the needs of the profession in the province. Is it too
inuch to look forward to the absorption or affiliation of the
Kinigston and London schools into the Provincial University?
The day has passed in which the small school without full
endownent eau live a life beneficial to the students, to the pro-
fession or to the public. I know well of the sacrifice of time
and money which is freely made by the teachers of those
schools; and they will not misunderstand ny motives whlîen I
urge them to commit suicide. at least so far as to change their
organizations into clinical schools in affiliation with the central
university, as part, perhaps, of a widespread affiliation of the
hospitals of the province. A school of the first rank in the
world, such as this must become, should have ample clinical
facilities under its own control. It is as nuch a necessity that
the professors of medicine and surgery, etc., should have large
hospital services under their control throughout the year, as
it is that professors of pathology and physiology should have
laboratories such as those i n which we here meet. It should
be an easy iatter to arrange between the provincialauthorities
and the trustees of the Toronto Gencral Hospital to replace the
present antiquated systei of multiple small services by modern
well equipped clinics-three in medicine and thrce in surgery
to begin with. The increased elliciency of the service vould
be a substantial qilid pro uo, but there would have to be a
self-denying ordinance on the part of many of the attending
physicians. With the large nuniber of students in the com-
bined school no one Hospital can furnish in practical medicine,
surgery and the specialties a training in the art an equivalent
of that which the student vill have in the sciences in the new
laboratories. An affiliation should be sought with every other
hospital in the city and province of fifty beds and over, in each
of which two or three extra-mural teachers could be recognized,
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w"ho would receive for three or more months a nuiber of
students proportionate to the beds in the hospital. I need niot
mention naimes. We ail know men in Uttawa, Kingston,
London, Haujilton, Guelph and Chatham, who could take
charge of sinall groups of the senior students and make of
them good practical doctors. I merely throw out the sugges-
tion. There are difliculties in the wa.y: but is tihere anything
in this life vorth struggling for which does not bristle with
themn ?

Students of Medicine: May this day be to each of you, as it
was to ne when I entered this school thirty-five years ago, the
beginning of a happy life in a happy calling Not one of you
has come here with'such a feeling of relief as that whicl I
experienced at au escape from conic sections and logarithms
and from IHooker and Pearson. The dry bones became clothed
witlh interest, and I felt that I had at last got to work. Of the
greater advantages with which vou start I shall not speak.
Why wvaste My words on what you cannot understand. To
those of us only wlo taught and studied in the dingy old building
which stood near bore is it given to feel the full change which
the years have wrought, a change which my old teachers, whoi
I see here to-day--Dr. Richardson, Dr. Ogden, Dr. Thorburn
and Dr. Oldriuht- must find liard to realize. One looks about
in vain for some accustoned object on which to rest the eye in
its backw-ard glance-all, al are gone; the old famriiliar places.
Even the landscape has altered, and the sense of loneliness and
regret, the sort of homesickness one experiences on such occa-
sions, i; relieved by a feeling of thankfulness that at least
some of the old familiar faces have been spared to see this day.
To Ie at least the memory of those happy days is a perpetual
benediction, and I look back upon the two years I spent at this
school with the greatest delight. There were many things that
might have been improved-and we can say the saine of every
medical school of that period-but I seemi to have got nuch
more out of it than our distinguished philospher friend,
J. Beattie Crozier. whose picture of the period seems hardly
draw'n. But after ail, as someone has renarked, instruction is
often the least part of an education, and, as I recail them. our
teachers in their life and doctrine set forth a true and lively
word to the great enlightennent of our darkness. Thev stand
out in the background of ny menory as a gr-oup of men whose
influence and example were most helpful. in Willian R. Beau-
myont and Edward Mulberry Hodder, we had before us the
highest type of the cultivated English surgeon. In Henry I.
Wright we saw the incarnation of faithful devotion to duty
-too faithful, we thought. as we trudged up to the eight o'clock
lecture in the morning. In W. T. Aikins, a practical surgeon of
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remarkable skill and an ideal teacher for the general practitioner
How we wondeted and delighted in the anatonical demonstra-
tions of Dr. Richardson, whose infective enthusiasm did mucli
to make anatomy the favorite subject anong the students. I
had the double advantage of attending the last course of Dr.
Ogden and the first of Dr. Thorbuin on materia nedica and
therapeuties. And Dr. Oldright has just begun bis career of
unselfish devotion to the cause of hygiene.

To one of my teachers I muust pay in passing the tribute of
filial affection. There are men liere to.day who feel as I do
about Dr. James Bovell-that lie was one of those finer spirits,

- not ulncolImlon in life, touched to finer issues only in a suitable
environment. Would the Paul of evolution have been Thomas
Henry Huxley had the Senate elected the young naturalist to
a chair in this university in 1851 ? Only men of a certain
metal rise superior to tlieir surroundings, and while Dr. Bovell
had that all important combination of boundless ambition with
energy and industry, he had that fatal fault of diffuseness, in
Vhich even genius is strangled. With a quadrilateral mind,which
he kept spinning like a teetotum, one side was never kept upper-
most for long at a time. Cauglit in the storm which shook
the scientific world with the publication of the Origi of
Syciebs, instead of sailing before the wind, even were it witi
bare poles, lie put about and souglit a harbor of refuge in
writing a work on Natural Theology, which you will find on
the shelves of second-hand book shops in a company made
respectable at least by the presence of Paley. He was an
omnivorous reader and transmutor, lie could talk pleasantly,
even at timnes transcendentally, upon anything in the science of
the day, froin protoplasmn to evolution : but he lacked concen-
tration and that seientifie accuracy which only comes with a
long training (sometines, indeed, never comes), and which is the
ballast of the boat. But the bent of his mind was devotional,
and early sw-ept into the Tractarian moveinent, he became an
advanced Churchmnan, a good Anglican Catholic. As lie chaf-
fingly remarked one day to his friend, the Rev. Mr. Darling,
lie vas like the w'aterman in Pilgrimi's Progress, rowing
one way towards Roie, but looking steadfastly in the other
direction tow'ards Lambeth. fis " Steps to the Altar " and his
<'Lectures on the Advent " attest the earnestness of his convic-
tions: and later in life, following the example of Linacre, lie
took orders and beamne another illustration of what Cotton
Mather calls the angelie conjunction of medicine with divinity.
Then, how well I recall the keen love with which le would
engage in metaphysical discussions, and the ardor with vhich
lie studied Kant, Hamilton, Reed and Mill. At that day. too. the
Rev. Prof. Bevan was intrusted the rare privilege of directing
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the minds of the thinking youths at the Provincial University
into proper philosophical channels. It was rumored that the
hungry sheep looked up and were not fed. I thought so at
least, for certain of them, led by T. Wesley Mills, came over
daily after Dr. Bovell's four o'clock lecture to reason high and
long with him

"On Providence, Foreknowledge, Will and Fate
Fixed Fate, Freewill, Foreknowledge absolute."

Yet withal, his main business in life was as a physician, much
sought after for his skill in diagnosis, and nuch beloved for his
loving heart. He had been brought up in the very best practi-
cal schools. A pupil of Bright and of Addison, a warin per-
sonal friend of Stokes and of Graves, he maintained loyally the
traditions of Guy's, and taught us to reverence his great
masters. As a teacher he had grasped the fundamental truth
announced by John Hunter of the unity of physiological and
pathological processes, and, as becane the occupant of the chair
of the Institutes of Medicine, lie would discourse on pathological
processes in lectures on physiology, and illustrate the physi-
ology of bioplasn in lectures on the pathology of tuinors to the
bewilderment of the students. When in September, 1870, he
wrote to me that lie did not intend to return fronm ie West
Indies I felt that I had lost a father and a friend; but in
Robert Palmer Howard, of Montreal, I found a noble stop-
father, and to these two men, and to my first teacher, the Rev.
W. A. Johnson, of Weston, I owe my success in life-if success
ineans getting wha.t you want and being satisfied with it.

II.
Of the value of an introductory lecture I an not altogether

certain. I do not rememnber to have derived any enduring
benefit fron the nany that I have been called upon to hear, or
from the not a few that I have inflicted ini my day. On the
whole, I an in favor of abolishing the old custom, but as this is
a very special occasion, with special addresses, I consider myself
mnost happy to have been selected for this part of the pro-
gramme. To the audience at large I fear that what I have to
say will appear trite and conmonplace, but bear with me, since,
indeed, to nost of you how good soever the word, the season
is long past in which it could be spoken to your edification. As
I glance from face to face the imost striking single peculiarity
is the extraordinary diversity that exists among you. Alike in
that you are men and -white, you are unlike in your features,
very unlike in your minds and in your mental training, and
your teachers will mourn the singular inequalities in your capa-
cities. And so it is sad to think will be your careers; for one
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success, for another failure; one will tread the primrose path to
the great bonfire, another the straight and narrow way to
renown; some of the best of you will be stricken early on the
road, and will join that noble band of youthful martyrs who
loved not their lives to the death; others, perhaps the most
brilliant among you, like my old friend and comrade, Dick
Zimerman (how he would have rejoiced to see this day !), the
Fates will overtake and whirl to destruction just as success
seems assured. When the iniquity of oblivion lias blindly
scattered lier poppy over us, somle of you will be the trusted
counsellors of this community, and the heads of departments of
this Faculty; while for the large najority of you, let us hope,
is reserved the happiest and most useful lot given to man
-to become vigorous, whole-souled intelligent general prac-
titioners.

It seemis a bounden duty on such an occasion to be honest
and frank, so I propose to tell you the secret of life as I have
seen the gaine played, and as 1 have tried to play it myself.
You remember in one of the Jungle Stories that when Mowgli
wished to be avenged on the villagers lie could only get the
help of Hathi and his sons by sending theni the master-word.
This I propose to give you in the hope, yes, in the full assur-
ance, that some of you at least will lay hold upon it to your
profit. Though a little one, the master-word looms large in
meaning. It is the open sesame to every portal, the great
equalizer in the world, the true philosopher's stone, which
transmutes all the base metal of humanitv into gold. The
stupid man aniong you it will make bright, the briglt man
brilliant, and the brilliant student steady. Witlh the magie
word in your hieart all things are possible, and without it al]
study is vanity and vexation. The miracles of life are with it:
the blind sec by touch, the deaf hear with eyes, the dumb
speak with fingers. T o the youth it bringi hope, to the middle-
aged confidence, to the aged repose. Truc bali of hurt minds,
in its presence the ieart of the sorrowful is lightened and con-
soled. It is directly responsible for all advances in medicine
during the past twenty-five centuries. Laying lold upon it
Hippocrates made observation and science the warp and woof
of our art. Galen so read its neaning that fifteen centuries
stopped thinking, and slept until awakened by the De Fabrica
of Vesalius, which is the very incarnation of the master-word.
*With its inspiration Harvey gave an impulse to a larger cireu-
lation than lie wot of, an impulse which we feel to-day. Hunter
sounded all its heights and depths, and stands out in our hîistory
as one of the great exemplars of its virtues. With it Virchow
smote the rock, and the waters of progress gushed out while in
the hands of Pasteur it proved a very talisman to open to us a
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new heaven in medicine and a new,' earth in surgery. Not only
lias it been the touchstone of progress, but it is the measure
of success in every-day life. Not a man before you but is
beholden to it for his position here, w-hile lie w'ho addresses you
lias that honor directly in consequence of having had it graven
on his heart when he was as you are to-day. And the miaster-
word is Wok, a littie one, as ! have said. but fraught with
monentous sequences if you can but write it on the tablets of
your hearts and bind it upon your foreheads. But there is a
serious difficulty in getting you to understand the paranount
importance of the work-habit as part of your organization.
You are not far from the Toi Sawyer stage with its philos-
ophy "that work consists of whatever a body is obliged ro do,
and that play consists of wh1ate% er a body is not obliged to (o."

A great many hard tlhingý nay be said of the work-habit.
For most of us it means a hard battle: the few take to it natur-
ally; the many prefer idleness aind never learn to love labor.
Listen to this: "Look at one of your industrious fellows for a
moment. I beseech you," says Robert Louis Stevenson. " He
sows hurry and reaps indigestion ; he puts a vast deal of acti-
vity out to interest, and receives a large ineasure oF nervous
derangenent in return. Either lie absents hinself entirely
from all fellowsliip, and lives a recluse in a garret, with carpet
slippers and a leaden inkpot, or he cones aniong people swiftly
and bitterly, in a contraction of his whole nervous system, to
discharge sone temper before lie returns to work. I do not
care how much or how well lie works, this fellow is an evil
feature in other people's lives." Tiese are the sentiments of an
overworked, dejected man ; let me quote the motto of his sanier
moments: " To travel hopefully is better than to arrive, and the
true success is in labor." If you wish to learn of the miseries
of scholars in order to avoid them, read Part , Section 2, Mem-
ber 3, Subsection XV. of that inmortal work, the Anatoyiv of
Melancholy, but I an liere to warn you against these evils, and
to entreat you to form good habits in your student days.

At the outset appreciate clearly the aims and objects each one
of yoi should have in view-a knowledge of disease and its
cure, and a knowledge of yourselves. Tjihe one, a special educa-
tion, will make you a practitioner of medicine; the other, an
inner education, may make you a truly good man, four
square and without a flaw. The one is extrinsic and is largely
accomplished by teacher and tutor, by text and by tongue; the
other is intrinsie and is the mental salvation to be wrought out
by each one for himself. The first mnay be had without the
second; any one of you mnay become an active practitioner,
without ever having liad sense enough to realize that through
life you have been a fool ; or you may have the second without
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the first, and, without knowing mnuch of the art, vou nay have
the endownents of head and heart that malke the little you do
possess go very far in the conmmunity. With what I hope to
infect you is a desire to have a due proportion of cach.

So far as your professional education is cone-rned, wlat .1
shall say may niake for each one of you an easy path easier.
The multiplicity of the subjects to be studied is a diticulty, and
it is hard for teacher and student to get a due sense of propor-
tion in the work. We are in a transition stage in our methods
of teachings, and have not every where got away from the idea
of the exanination as the "be-all and en(-all;" so that the studeit
has constantly before his eyes the magical letters of the degree
lie sveks. And this is well, perhaps, if yon will renember that
havin, In the old phrase, commenced Bacheior of Medicine,you
huave only reached a point fromr which you can begin a life-long
process of education

So many and varied are the aspects presented by this theme
that I can only lay stress upon a few of the more esential. 'l'lie
very first step towards success in any occupation is to become
interested in it. Locke put this in a very happy way whben lie
said, give a pupil "a relishi of knowledge" and you put life into
his work. And there is nothing more certain than that you
cannot study well if you are not interested in your profession.
Your presence here is a warrant that in some way you hvxe
becorne attracted to the study of nedicine, but the speculati,Ž
possibilities so warmly cherished at the outset are apt to cool
whven in contact with the stern realities of the class-room.
Most of you have already experienced the all absorbing attrac-
tion of the scientitic branches, and nowadays the practical
method of presentation bas given a zest which w'as usually
lacking in the old theoretical teaching. Tie life bas become
more serious in consequence, and medical students have put
away nany of the childish tricks with which we used to keep
up their bad naine. Compare the picture of the " sawbones " of
1842, as given in the recent biography of Sir Henry Ackland,
with the representatives to-day, and it is evident a great revolu-
tion las been effected, and very largcely by the salutary infu-
ences of impruved nethods if education. It is possible now to
fill out a day with practical work, varied enough. to prevent
monotony, and so arranged that the knowledge is picked out
by the student hinself, and not thrust into him, willy-nilly, at
the point of the tongue. He exercises his wits and is no longer
a passive Strassbourg goose, tied up and stuffed to repletion.

How can you take the greatest possible advantage of your
capacities with the least possible strain? By cultivating
system. I say cultivating advisedly, since some of you will
find the acquisition of systematie I-abits very hard. There are
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iminds congenitally systeinatic; others have a life-long fight
against an inherited tendency to diffuseness and carelessness in
work. A few brilliant fellows try to dispense with it alto-
gether, but they are a burden to their brethren and a sore trial
to their intiiates. I have heard it remarked that order is the
badge of an ordinary mind. So it nay be, but as practitioners
of medicine we have to be tliankful to get into their useful class.
Let me entreat those of you who are here for the first time to
lay to heart what I say on this matter. Forget all else, but
take away this counsel of a mnan who bas had to fight a bard
battle, and not always a successful one, for the little order lie
lias had in his life; take away with you a profound conviction
of the value of system in your work. I appeal to the freshimen
especially, because you to-day make a beginning, and your
future career depends very nuch upon the habits you will fori
during this session. To follow the routine of the classes is easy
enough, but to take routine into every part of your daily life is
a hard task. Sone of you will start out joyfully as did Chris-
tian and Hopeful, and for iany days will journey safely
towards the Delectable -Mountains, dreaming of themn and not
thinking of disaster until you find yourselves in the strong
captivity of Doubt and under the grinding tyranny of Despair.
You have been over confident. Begin again and more cautiously.
No student escapes wholly fron these perils and trials ; be not
disheartened, expect them. Let each hour of the day have its
allotted duty, and cultivate that power of concentration which
grows with its exercise, so that the attention neither flags nor
wavers, but settles with a bull-dog tenacity on the su'ject before
vou. Constant repetitioni makes a good habit fit easily in your
mind, and by the end of the session you mnay have gained that
mnost precious of all knowledge-the power to work. Do not
underestinate the difficulty you will have in wringing from
your reluctant selves the stern determination to exact the utter-
mnost minute on your schedule. Do not get too interested in
one study at the expense of another, but so map out your day
tlat due allowance is given to each. Only in this way can the
average student get the best that lie can out of his capacities.
And it is worth all the pains and trouble lie can possibly take
for the ultimnate gain-if ho can reach his detorate with
systeni so ingrained that it lias becomne an integral part oÇ his
being. The artistic sense of perfection in work is aiother
mnuch to be desired quality to be cultivated. No matter how
trifling the matter on hand, do it with a feeling that it demands
the best that is in you, and when done look it over with a
critical eye, not sparing a strict judgment of yourself. This it
is that makes anatomy a student's touch-stone. Take the man
who does his "part" to perfection, who bas got ont all there is
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in it, who labors over the tags of connective tissue and wlho
denionstrates Meckel's ganglion in his part-this is the fellow
in after years who is apt in ecergencies, who saves a leg badly
smasliel in a railway accident, or fights out to the finish, never
knowing when lie is beaten, in a case of typhoid fever.

Learn to love the freedom of the student life, only too quickly
to pass away ; the absence of the coarser cares of after days, the
joy in comradeship, the delight inII nCw work, the happiness in
knowing that you are making progress. Once only can you
enjoy these pleasures. The seclusion of the student life is not
always good for a man, particularly for those of you who will
afterwards enrage in general practice, since you will miss that
faculty of intercourse upon which often the doctor's success
depends. On the .other hand sequestration is essential for those
of you with high ambitions proportionate to your capacity. It
was for such that St. Chrysoston gave his fainous counsel,
"Depart from the highways and transplant thyseif into sonie
enclosed ground, for it is hard for a tree that stands by the
wayside to keep its fruit till it be ripe."

las work no dangers connected with it . What of this
bogie of overwork of which we hear so mucli ? There are
dangers, but they may readily be avoided with a little care. I
can only mention two, one physical, one mental. The very best
students are often not the strongest. Ill-health, the bridle of
Theages, as Plato called it in the case of one of his friends
whose mind had thriven at the expense of his body, may have
been the diverting influence towards books or the profession.
Among the good men wvho have studied with me there stands
out in mny remembrance mnany a young Lycidas, " dead ere his
prime." sacrificed to carelessness in habits of living and neglect
of ordinary sanitary laws. Medical students are much exposed
to infection of ail sorts, to combat which the body must be kept
in first-class condition. Grossteste, the great Bishop of Lincoln,
remarked that there -were three things necessary for temporal
salvation-food, slecp and a cheerful disposition. Add to these
suitable exercise and you have the means by which good
health may be maintained. Not tha, health is to be a matter
of perpetual solicitation, but habits which favor the corpus
sanum foster the mnnsý sa'na, in which the joy of living and
the joy of working are blended in one harmorv. Let me read
you a quotat%n from old Burton, the great authority on norbi
eruditorun. There are "many reasons why students dote
more often than others. The first is their negligence; other
men look to their tools, a painter will wash his pencils, a smith
will look to his hammer, anvil, forge; a husbandman will mend
his plough-irons, and grind bis hatchet, if it be dull; a falconer
or huntsman will have an especial care of his hawks, hounds,
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horses, dogs, etc. a imusician will string and unstring his lute,
etc.: only scholars neglect that instrument, their brain and
spirits (1 mean) which they daily use."*

Much study is not only believed to be a weariness of the
tlesh, but ,dso an active cause of ill-hcalth of mind, in ail grades
and phases. I deny that work, legitimate work, has anything
to do with this. It is that foui fiend Worry who is responsible
for a large majority of the cases. The more carefully one looks
into the causes of nervous breakdown in students, the less
important is work perse as a factor. There are a few cases of
genuine overvork, but they are not common. Of the causes
of vorry in the student life there are three of prime import-
ance to which I mîay briefly refer.

An anticipatory attitude of mind, a perpetual for, casting,
disturbs the even tenor of bis way and leads to disaster. Years
ago a sentence in one of Carlyle's essays made a lasting impres-
sion on me " Our duty is not to see what lies dimly at a dis-
tance, but to do wvhat lies clearly at hand." I have long main-
tained that the best iotto for a student is, " Take no thought
for the morrow." Let the day's work sfflice; live for it,
regardless of wvhat the future bas in store, believing that to-
morrow should take thought for the things of itself. There is
no such safegruard arainst the m orbild apprehensions about the
future, the dr-a-I of examinations and the doubt of the ultimate
success. Nor is there any risk that such an attitude may breed
carelessness. On the contrary, the absorption in the duty of
the hour is in itself the best goarantee of ultinate success.

H e that observeth the wind shall not sow, and lie that regard-
eth the clouds shall not reap," which ineans you cannot work
profitably with your mind set upon the future.

Another potent cause of worry is an idolatry by whichi many
of vou will be sore let and hindered. The mistress of your
studies should be the heavenly Aphrodite, the notherless
daughter of Uranus. Give ber your whole heart, and she will
be you protectress and friend. A jealous creature, brooking no
second, if she finds you trifling and coquetting with her rival,
the younger, earthly Aphrodite, daughter of Zeus and Dione,
she will whistle you off and let you down the wind to be a
prt;y, perhaps to the examiners, certainly to the worm regret.
In plainer language, put your aflctions in cold storage for a few
years, and you will take them out ripened, perhaps a bit
mellow, but certainly less subject to those frequent changes
whicl perp)lex so mnany young men. Only a grand passion, an
all-absorbing devotion to the elder goddess can save the man with
a congenital tendency to philandering, the flighty Lydgate
who sports with Celia and Dorothea, and upon whom the

Quotation mainly from Mareilius Ficinus.
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judgment ultimately fails in a basil-plant of a wife like
Rosamond.

And thirdly, one and all of you will have to face the ordeal
of every student in this generation who sooner or later tries to
mix the waters of science with the oil of faith. You can have
a great deal of both if you only keep thein separate. The
worry cones froin the attempt at mixture. As general prac-
titioners you will need all the faith you can carry, and while it
may not always be of the conventional pattern, when expressed
in your lives rather than on your lips, the variety is not a bad
one from the standpoint of St. James: ard may help to counter-
act the comnon scandai alluded to in the celebrated diary of
that gossipy old pastor-doctor, the Rev. John Ward: "One
told the Bishop of Gloucester that he imagined physicians of
all other men the nost competent judges of all others affairs of
re1bgion-and his reason was because they were wholly uncon-
cerned with it.'

UI'.

Professional work of any sort tends to narrow the mind, to
limit the point of view and to put a hall-mark on a man of a
mnost uniistakable kind. On the one hand are the intense,

ardent natures, absorbed in tieir studies and quickly losing
interest in everything but their profession, while other facul-
tics and interests " fust " unsued. On the other hand are the
bovine brethren, who think of nothing but the treadmill and
the corn. Fron very different causes, the one froin concentra-
tion, the other from apathy, both are apt to neglect those out-
side studies that widen the sympathies and help a man to get
the best there is out of life. Like art, medicine is an exacting
mistress, and in the pursuit of one of the scientific branches,
sometimes, too, in practice, not a portion of a man's spirit may
be left free for other distractions, but this does not often
happen. On account of the intimate personal nature of his
work, the medical mai, perhaps more than any other man,
needs that higher education of which Plato speaks,-" that
education ii virtue from youth upwards, which enables a man
eagerly to pursue the ideal perfection." It is not for all, nor
can all attain to it, but there is comfort and lelp in the pur-
suit, even though the end is never reached. For a large
majority the daily round and the comimon task furnish
more than enough to satisfy their heart's desire, and there
seemus no rooin left for anvthing else. Like the good, easy
man whon Milton scores in the Areopagitica, whose
religion was a "traffie so entangled that of all mysteries
lie could not skill to keep a stock goirig upon that trade"
and handed it over with all the locks and keys to "a
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divine of note and estimation," so it is with many of us in
the matter of this higlier education. No longer intrinsie,
wrought in us and ingrained, it bas become, in Milton phrase,
a " dividual movable," handed over nowadays to the daily press
or to the hap-hazard instruction of the pulpit, the platform or
the magazines. Like a good man'y other things, it cones in a
better and more euduring form i not too consciously sought.
The all-important thing is to get a relish for the gcod company
of the race in a daily intercourse with some of the great minds
of all ages. Now, in the spring-time of life, pick your intimates
among them, and begin a systenatie cultivation of their works.
Many of you will need a strong leaven to raise you above the
dough in whicli it will be your lot to labor. Uncongenial sur-
roundings, an ever-present dissonance between the aspirations
within and the actualities- without, the oppressive discords of
human society, the bitter tragedies of life, the lacrymae -rerum,
besides the hidden springs of which we sit in sad despair-all
these tend to foster in some natures a t, nicism quite foreign to
our vocation, and to which this inner education offers the best
antidote. Personal contact with men of high purpose and
character will help a man to make a start--to have the desire,
at least, but in its f ullness this culture-for that word best
expresses it--has to be wrought out by each one for hiniself.
Start at once a bed-side library and spend the last half hour
of the day in communion with the saints of humaniity. There
are great lessons to be learned from Job and from David, from
Isaiah and St. Paul. Taught by Shakespeare you may take
your intellectual and moral measure with singular precision.
Learn to love Epictetus and Nlarcus Aurelius. Should you
oe so fortunate as to be born a Platonist, Jowett will introduce
you to the great master through whom alone we can thiik
in certain levels, and whose perpetual modernness starties and
deliglits. Montaigne will teach you moderation in ail things,
and to be " sealed of his tribe " is a special privilege. We have
in the profession only a few great literary heroes of the first
rank, the friendship and counsel of two of whom you cannot
too earnestly seek. Sir Thomas Browne's Religio iIedici
should be your pocket companion, while fromn the Breakfast
Table Series of Oliver Wendell Holmes you can glean a philos-
ophy of life peculiarly suited to the needs of a physician.
There are at least a dozen or more works which would be
helpful in getting wisdom in life which only comes to those
who earnestly seekit.

A conscientious pursuit of Plato's ideal perfection may teach
you the three great lessons of life. You may learn to consume
your own smoke. The atmosphere is darkened by the mur-
imurings and whimperings of men and women over the non-
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essentials, the trifles that are inevitably incident to the hurly
burly of the day's routine. Things cannot always go your
way. Learn to accept in silence the minor aggravations, culti-
vate the gift of taciturnity and consume your own smoke with
an extra draught of hard work; so that those about you may
not be annoycd writh the dust and soot of your complaints.
More than any other the practitioner of inedicine mway illustrate
the second great lesson, that we are here not to get all we can
out of life for ourselves, but to try to nake the lives of others
happier. This is the es-ence of that oft-repeated admonition of
Christ, " He that findeth bis life shall lose it, and he that loseth
his life for my sake shall find it," on which hard saying if the
children of this generation would only lay hold, there would be
less misery and discontent in the world. It is not possible for
anyone to have better opportunities to live this lesson than you
will enjoy. The lractice of medicine is an art, not a trade, a
calling, not a business, a calling in which your heart will be
exurcised equally with your hcad. Often the best part of your
work vill have nothing to do with potions and powders, but
with the exercise of an influence of the strong upon the weak,
of the rightecus upon the wicked, of the wise upon the foolish.
To you, as the trusted family counsellor, the father -will come
with his anxieties, the mother with her hidden grief, the
daughter with ber trials, and the son vith his fouies. Fully
one-third of the work you do will be entered in other books
than yours. Courage and cheerfuluess will not only carry you
over the rough, places of life, but will enable you to bring coni-
fort and help to the weak-hearted and will console you in the
sad hours when, like little Uncle Toby, you have " to whiste
that you may not wCep."

And the third -sson you may learn is the hardest of all-
that the law of the higher life is only fulfilled by love and-
chîarity. Many a physician whose daily work is a daily round
of beneficence will say bard things and think hard thoughts of
a colleague. No sin will so easily beset you as uncharitableness
towards your brother practitioner. So strong is the personal
element in the-practice of medicine, and so nany are the wag-
ging tongues in every parish, that evil-speaking, lying, and
slandering find a shinling mark in the lapses and nistakes
which are inevitable in our work. There is no reason for dis-
cord and disagreeinent, and the only way to avoid trouble is to
have two plain rules. From the day you begin practice never
under any circunstances listen to a tale told to the detrinient of
a. brother practitioner. And when any dispute or trouble does
arise, go fraukly, ere sunset, and talk the matter over, in whieh
way you may gain a brother and a friend. Very easy to carry
out. you may think! Far fron it; there is no harder battle to
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tight. Theoretically there seems to be no diflieulty, but wV'hen
the concrete wound is ranîkling, and after iMrs. Jones has rubbed
in the cayenne pepper by declaring that; Dr. J. told her in con-
fidence of y'ur shoeking bunging, your attitude of mind is
that you w'ould rather see him in purgatory tlhanu mnale
advances towards reconciliation. Wait until the day of your
trial comes and then remember my words.

And in closing, may I say a few words to the younger prac-
titioners in the audience wh'lose activities will wax not wîane
with the growing years of the centur which opens so auspici-
ously for this school, for this city, and for our country. You
enter a noble heritage, made by no efforts of vour own, but by the
generations of men who have unselfishly sought to do the best
they could for suffering mankind. Much has been done, mnuch
remains to do; a. way lias been opened, and to the possibilities
in the scientific development of medicine there seems to be no
limuit. Except in its application, as general practitioners, you
will not have much to do wi'th this. Yours is a hirher and
more sacred duty. Thiink not to light a light to shine before
men that thecy may see your good works: contrariwise you
belong to the great army of quiet workzers, physicians and
priests, sisters and nuises, ail over the world, the memubers of
which strive not neither do they cry, nor are their voices heard
in the streets, but to themn is given the mninistry of consolation
in sorrow, need, and sickness. JLike the ideal wife of whon
Plutarch speaks, the best doctor is often tie one of whom the
public hears the least; but nowadays. u in e fierce liglit that
beats upon the earth, it is increasingly diticult to lead the
secluded life in which our best work is dune. To you the silent
workers of the ranks, in villages ay1 country districts, in the
sluns of our large cities, in the mining camps and factory
towns, in the homes of the rich, and in the hovels of the
poor, to you is given the harder task of illustrating w"vith your
lives the Hippocrxatic standards of Learning, of Sagacity, of
Humanity, and of Probity. Of learning, that you mnay apply
in your practice the best that is known in our art, and that
with the increase in your knowledge theie may be an increase
in that priceless endowmuent of sagacity, so that to ail, every-
where, skilled succor may come in the hcaur of need. Of a
humanity, that vill show in your daily life tenderness and con-
sideration to the weak, infinite pity to the suffhring, ai broad
charity to all. Of a probity, that will make you under ail cir-
cumstances truc to yourselves, truc to your higli calling, and
true to yonr fellow man.

After ProFaessor Osler's address the Dean of the. Faculty of
Medicine, Professor R A. Reeve, addressed the students and
conveyed the thanks of the Faculty of .ledici ne to the lecturer
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of the evening. Hie stated that in his opinion it was very
fitting that we should have endeavored to secure the presence
here of sone of the ieading mei of the larger and older institu-
tions of learning iiin the United States and in the Motherland
to celebrate the double consummiation, the completion of our
inedical buildings, wihi ch cnbodies sone principles. which, for
the first timne, have fiound expression in a structure of this kind,
and in the union of the Niedical Faculties of Toronto and
Trinitv.

Professor J. Algernon Temple, lately Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine of the University of Trinity, addressed the audience.
He expressed the regret which lie said was shared by his
colleagues, in abandoning the old Triiity Medical College, where
he has devoted Iîuch time and energy in teaching for the past
27 or 28 years, and from whose halls nany illustrious men have
graduated. Whilst mnaking these sacrifices, however, lie
believed sincerely that the step was in the interest of medical
ediucation in this Province, and in the interests of the two
schools which had amalgamnated.

VISITORS' ADDRESSES.

On Fridav morning the students had the advantage and
opportunity of listening to addresses by several of the Visiting
Professors. In the large north lecture theatre Prof.W. W. Keen,
of Jefferson, spoke to thcm on Literary Methods in Medicine,
giving excellent and well-matured advice as to their reading,
note-tak i ng, case-recording and record-fil ing.

Prof. Welch, of Johns Hopkins, eloquently portrayed the
importance and advantage of their pathological studies and
their bearing upon successful and scientific practice.

Prof. Adani, of McGill, took up the sane parable, and earn-
estly impressed all his heatrers with the necessity of bringing
up the Clinical Laboratory and 1ospital vork to a level with
the present excellent position of Physiology and Pathology
in the University.

Professor Abbott, of the University of Pennsylvania, then
spoke upon the importance of Hygiene and Preventive Medi-
cine in the Medical Course. He clearly pointed --ut the duty of
the Medical Practitioner to the state, and illusirated, by the
citationî of instances, the widespread calanities which result
from the neglect or the perfunctory performance of this duty.
He huinorously showed how this departnent, of preventive
medici ne, ai bhouglh the youngest. exerc-sel the greatcst influ-
ence iii the coiniunity, and was occasionally, as now in New
York. tlhe bvi. an I groundvork of a municipal canpaign and,
as fornerly in England, the rallving cry of a great political
party "Sanit 8s Sanitatum."
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In the south lecture room Professor Chittenden addressed the
elasses of the priniary years andi he dwelt on the necessity to
the medical student off having a thorough preparation in the
sciences at the foundatiôn off medicine. Ie pointed ont tlat it
is impossible for the physician to rightly interpret patholo'gical
phenoiena unless he lias a fair knowledge of biology, physics,
chenistry, physiology, and physiological chemistry. The pos-
session of a good knowledge of these subjects gives an immnnense
advantage to the pliysician iii the exercise of lis calling. Pro-
fessor Sherrington spoke of the changes that hadi taken place
in thie requirements of the medical curriculum. and advised the
students to cultivate thorouglness in their studies.

Professor Porter described the Flarvard method of teaching
physiology to medical students, and emphasized te faet that
it is not what you know froin the point of view of theory that
is all important, but the knowledge of the manner in wlich the
facts and generalizations of physiology were obtained. Uniless
a studentis properly trained in this way, he ay fail utterly in
interpreting physiological phenomena,even if he have access to
all the literature on physiology.

Professor P>arker strongly advocated the view that every
medical student shouild be ale to read French anid Germnan, antd
lie should also early acquire a knowledge of medical reference
literature in order that lie minght at once, when calledl upon to
do so, be in a position to consuit the publications on any
particular subject.

SPEMIAL CONVOCATION.

Special Convocation for conferring honorary degrees was
leld in the University Gyniasiuim on the afternoonî of Fridfaiy
October 22nd, the Vice-Clancellor, the Hon. Chief Justice Mose,
presiding.

PROFESSOR W. W. KEEN, JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, PRILADELPHIA.

Professor Cameron presented William Willi am ns Keen, M.A.,
M.D., LLD., Professor of Surrery, Jefferson Medica] College,
Philadelphia, for the degree of L.D. Dr. Keen then addr-essed
the Convocation.

Mv. Vice-Chanellor, Mlfr. President, Stdents of the Med.ic<d
Departnent qf the (nirity of Tor*ontto, Ladies anýd

I thank you most sincerely for the unexpected honor of this
degree, an honor vhich I shall always remember with the
greatestI pleasure. In doing so, it gives ne great pleasure to
jorin my congratulations with those which have been so happily
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expressed by others of your Ionored guests upon the erection
of your new building for physiology, physiological chcnistry,
pathology, and public health. Tihese branches of medicine, with
anatony, ç. hich already lias an admirable home, are fundamen-
tal, and the progress of medicine, surgery, obstetries, and all the
specialties is conditioned, first of ail, upon progress in these
departnents.

The laws governing the action of all forces-such as power
when applied by the lever, the pulley, the inclined plane or tlie
screw, the forces of lieat, light, electricity, magnetismn and steam
-are first discovered. Then cone the practical applications of
these forces through machines by which iwe can use them. In
the wake of such theoretical knowledge have coime the balance,
the printing press, the steamn engine, the locomotive, the dynamo,
the trolley, the telegraph, the telephone, etc. These are the
machines w'hich minister to civilization, and have transforned
modern life. Were it not for the unwearied tlheoretical study
in the laboratory, by which the abstruse laws governing these
forces have been discovered and accurately stated, we should be
groping in the dlark and wasting otir tine, our money and our
opportunities. In I003, we would be as our fathers were in
1803. Just so in medicine. The saine patient laboratory
workers nust be encouraged by the facilities whiclh you have
now provided for them to solve the probleîms of physiology
(that is, the study of the various organs in their normal con-
dition), of pathology (that is, the study of the various organs in
diseased conditions), the complex reactions of chemistry (which,

#in the future, far more than in the past, will aid us both in
physiology and pathology), and of public heaith. wlichi will
dimîinislh the suffering, pronote the well-being, and prolong the
lives of the entire coiniunity.

You have provided now the external physical conditions for
successful study. The intelligent young men arounïd you,
yearning for distinguished careers in science, will be sift to
take advantage of such splendid opportunities, and ivill be tihe
best guarantee that the moral and intellectual conditions shall
equal ie physical.

Those not wholly familiar with the progress of inedicine in
the last two or tlhree decades inay think, in view of the enor-
mous and well-known progress made by medicine. surgery and
bacteriology. that medical science may have reached its limits,
and may wonder whether there are any other worlds to
conquer.

Worlds to conquer ? Aye scores of then! The solution of
each probleni does but reveal two or thiree new ones; increase
of knowledge but, shows us how little we really know. Pro-
fessor Welch 's Huxley Lecture, whichi disclosed the marvelous
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progress made in the study of immnîunity. showed a still larger
world of the unknown which mnust be subducd. The surgeon
longs for such an intimuate knowlIedge of sepsis as will enable
himii to convert an already septic wound into an aseptie wound
and that the cause and tien the cure of cancer, and other simi-
lar diseases, may be vouchsafed to himi; the physician is seekingob
for the germs of scarlet fever, typhus fever, chickenî-pox, whoop-
ing cough, measles the pathologist is questioning the blood
an( slowly conpelling it to disclose the secret foes aud friends
of health floating in its crimison tide: the physiologist is inves-
tigating the internal secretions ; and the thcrapeutist is exper-
nenting upon the various antitoxins and iin unnizing serumis.

he darkness of the night of ignorance is gradually fading, the
dawn is lighting up the castern sky, some day tho glorious sun
of coinplete knowledge will appear ajove the horizon to flood
the world with its bright rays.

But you need more than these fundamental branches, with-
out which no progress could be made. The " final cause," the
ultimate reason for the existence of the doctor is to alleviate
suffering and cure disease. \Vhen well grounded in the funda-
mental branches, for whiclh you have now made provision, lie
must learn how to apply this knowledge to actual sick and
suffering men, women and children. How shaR he learn to do
this ? It must either be from lectures and books, when he
hears an I reads about disease, or by coming directly in contact
with disease itself in living but suffering men, women and
children. Which method shall be adopted ?

You have bought a fine watch, a locomotive, a steam yacht,
or have built a costly electrie plant. You seek a skilled watch-
naker to .repair your watch, or you want to engage an engincer
to run one of those complicated machines. Which will you
choose, the watchmaker or the engineer vho bas only listened
to lectures and read books on watchnaking, electricity, steam,
the dynamo, the locomotive and ships' engines, or the man
vho has not only become theoretically familiar with their con-

struction, but has actually handled then till everv part is as
familiar as his own bedroon, who has taken them apart and
put them together again scores of tinmes, and bas healed sick
watches and cured sick engines ? To ask the question is to
answer it. Will you do better by your watches, your engines,
your yacht, your electrical plant, which only cost noney, than
by your bodies, which are indissolubly bound up with your
very lives and the happiness of those dearer t) you than your
own ]ives ?

Tle great daily laboratory of the medical profession is the
sick-roomn. To be equal to bis task. therefore, the doctor, even
when lie crraduates, nust be familiar with actual patients and
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not be compelled to learn by blunders, the penalty for which is
paid by his patients in shattcred health or tedious convalescence,
or by ghastly mistakes, each of which has cost a life. You
must, therefore, provide a complete university hospital in
wvhiîch hundreds of the sick and sufllering will find relief at the
hands of your devoted and skilful Faculty and at the same
time afford the students the occasion for study and observation,
for case taking, for dressing of wounds, and for clinical and
bacteriologi cal examinationl, and so learn the chameleon phases
or disease, the means of cure, and the methods of operating.
This hospit il must have also not only its wards for those
actually sick or dangerously injured, but a large out-patient
department for every specialty, for those whose illness, or
accident, or injury does not require them to leave their homes
and their famnilies and enter a hospital, but who can be cared
for by simply visiting the hospital at suitable intervals. Here
the minor accidents and ailents may be early and easily
cured, and so prevented from thrcatening life or limnb. In
these out-patient departments your students will sec all the
usual forins of disease and be trained in their proper treatment.

It is sometimes objected by those who are not familiar with
the actual facts, that this method of actual bedside instruction
does harmn to the sick. May I quote in reply what I said in
an address to the Congress of American Physicians and Sur-
geons last May: "I speak after an experience of nearly forty
years as surgeon to half a dozen hospitals, and I can confidently
say that I have never known a si-ngle patient injured or his
chances of recovery lessened by such teaching. Moreover,
who will be least slovenly and careless in his duties, he who
prescribes iii the solitude of the sick chamber, or operates with
two or three assistanf s only,or he whose every moment is eagerly
watched by hundreds of eyes, alert to detect every false step,
he omission of an important clinical laboratory investigation,
the ncglect of the careful examination of the back as well as of
the front of the chest, the failure to detect any important
physical sigi or snympton . Who will be most certain to keep
up with the progress of medical science, he who works alone
with no one to discover his ignorance, or he who is surrounded
by a lot of bright young fellows iwhîo have read the last Lancet,
or the newest A nnd. of Sjwrery, and can trip him up if lie is
not abreast o the tines ? I always feel at the Jefferson Ilos-
pital as if T wcre on the run with a pack of lively dogs at my
heels. I cannot afford to have the youngsters familiar with
operations, the means of investigations, or the newer nethods of
treatnent of which I an ignorant. I must, perforce, study,
read, catalogue, and remember; or give place to others who
will. Students are the best whip and spur I know. The poor-
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est charity patient in a hospital orten has his disease more
thoroughly investigated and has a better chance of recovery
than a well-to-do or even rich patient, because a hospital affords
the means for such complicated investigations whicl are not
possible in private practice.

Such a hospital and out-patient departmnent should be under
the control of the Trustees and Faculty, and ail its beds and
other facilities should be wlholly given up to the teaching
Faculty. Much friction will thus be avoided; the professors of
niedicine, surgery and other branches will be the physicians,
sureons, etc., to the hospital by right, and not by courtesy, and
thdidactic instruction in the college and the clinical instruction
in the hospital will be most advantageously correlated. College,
hospit-d, out-patienat departmeint aid laboratory are all parts of
one great medical machine. C(ut oli or dislocate one, and all are
crippled; the education of vour own famnily physicians, your
surgeons, your obstetricians, and your specialists is mnarred ;
and you, men and womnen of Toronto, and your children, and aIl
of Canada, will suffer.

One thing more is needed to carry out this schenie-large
endowments. Modern medical teaching is excessively expensive,
because it has become so largely individual instead of to great
classes, and so the teaching force bas had to be enormnously
increased; and because it is chiefly in the Iaboratory which
demands expensive buildings, costly equipient, and still more
instructors. Has it ever occurred to you that universities are
the only bodies which sel] their -wares below cost ? Railroads,
industrial plants, nierchants, ail sell tleir goods flor cost plus
five, ten, or twenty per cent., which represents their profit.
Universities sell theirs for twenty-five to fifty per cent. less than
cost, which represents tleir actual loss in money. Hence, the SI 0,-
000,000 for the Medical Department of Harvard, the $7,000,000
foi the Medical Department of Chicago, the S2,000,000 given to
the Medical Departmnent of Columubia University, the .$7,000,000
for Johns Hopkins, the millions so f reely given to McGill Univer-
sitv. Universities and imedical schools must have large
endowiments, cither fromn generous friends or froi the Govern-
ment. The former have shown their interest in this university
by large gifts. It now rests with the Governient to help you
eitier by annual grants or by additional endow'ments. I feel
the more at liberty to urge this before a British audience,
because Sir Nornan Lock'yer, as President of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science, spoke in clarion
tones but a few weeks ago in support of this sane idea, and
showed its urgent need ini Great Britain. It is no less urgent
in Canada. Liberal aid to universities and techinical schools,
including pre-eminently the medical schools, is one of the wisest
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and most profitable investnents a Govermnent can make, and
vill most surely ineet with popular approval. The profits on

the formerly vasted coal-tar products alone bave more than
repaid Gernany all ber vast grants to ier chenical laboiatories,
in which the nethods of utilizing this waste were discovered:
and the pre-eininence of Gernmiy in medical research has been
maintained by siimilar expenditures upon her imedical schools.
Why should not the familiar label " Made in Gernany " be
replaced by " Made in Canada" ?

Professor Wm. Clark, of Trinity University, thon presented
Dr. William H1enry Welch, M.A., M.D., LL.D., Professor of
Pathology in JoIns; Hopkins University, for the degree of LL.D.

Professor Welch thon addressed the Convocation and spolke as
follows:

No one could be insensible to an honor conferred by this
In iversity, and I1 certainly appreciate niost highliy the distiune-
tion and decoration conferred upon me to.day. I wislh I were
worthy of ail that has been said of me. -I an sure that my
colleagues must wish that some non medical man may present
them also upon such an occasion-certainly a too partial judg-
ment of my work and of my merits. But I do appreciate most
highly the honor as coming especially from this Canadian
University. We do not think of you as foreign. You are
eertainly the closest of kin to us, and the deepest of sympathy
exists 1 am sure between us. T here is certainly no line of
nation or country drawn between the representatives of science
and of letters. Tley represent one great brotherhood in the
world. And we think of the mem elrs of the mùdicai profession
in Canada and of the represettatives of science in this country
as belonging to and forminîg part of us -we are al], as I say, one
brotherhood. I imay say that 1 cau only re-echo the senti-
ments tbat Dr. Keen has so a.bly presented to you, and especially
express nmy symipathy with his idea of the importance of the
uiniversity hospital connected with the medical school. That
bas been our grcatest strength in the. Johns Hopkins Uiniversity
Modical Departmnent. Wlat we have been able to do for the
advancement of medical education in this country bas been due
in very large mneasure to the fact that Johns Hopkins left a
part or lis large endowment for the support of a. hospital, which
is, as le says, in lis will, to be a part of the Medical Sclool. In
that respect we bave been0 most fortunate, and I say I think
that, alblough the time mnust surely come, you will hardly
reach the height of your endeavor here until that aid is secured
and you bave a hospital which is directly under your control.
It bas been a great gratification to me, as I an sure it has been
to all oF my colleagues, t. have been present bere on this nost
interesting occasion during these two days. I feel most
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amply rewzarded by bh i'ispiration whicli I have received by
having cOIne ini contact with my colleagues here and inembers
of the Faeulty and others whom I have hmd the pleasure of
meeting. I feel impressed greatly with the spirit which pre..
vails here, -and I feel the utmost conidence Li the future of this
institution. No one wlho understands the conditions here can
hielp feel that, great as its work has been iii the past, still greater
is its work to be iii rhe future.

lie Vice- Presi dent or the University, Professor R. Ramsay
Wrigh t, then presented Professor Williaî, )sl'r, M.D., LLl,
F.R.., Professur of Medicine in -Johns -Iopkins University.

Professor Osler then addressed the Convocation as follows:-
I need hardly tell yon how much I. aippreciate the houor

you have co iferred upon me to-day here in the University in
which I began my scientifie education. I say, sir, it is witlh
peculiar delight that I bave been present at these exercises.
It is really beyond w-rds to express the feeling that an old
student has when he sees at last this Faculty housed in such a
building as that which was opened yesterday. It really is a
great delight and the building is so fine, t here is nothing, I
thuink, on the continent to be compared with it for the purposes
for which it has been destined.

Pro fessor McPhedran then presented Russell E.Jenry Chitten-
den, Ph.D., Professor of Physiological Chemistry in Yale
University.

Professor Chittenden adlressed the Convocation aund spoke
as follows:-

3Ii. President., illembers of the Bourd of '1 'Ire.', Lafdies
adi Gentlen :- desire first of ail to express imiy hcarty
appreciation of the honor which this University has seen
fit to confer upon me. I an sure that I shall lways hold
with pride tihis distinction. I take it to be that this bonor
which has come to me to-day is probably in a large measure
a recognition of physiological chemistry, as iwell as the science
I represent. I take pteasure that it is so, bcause in
my Iind physiological chemîistry as one of our biological
sciences is destined to play a very important part in. the
developmnent of the medicine of the future. In this science
vhiCh is so, y3oung, which bas been in existence as a distinct

science hardly a quarter of a century, I believe at least are the
germs of many things which are destined to add health,
streigth, wealth and prosperity to the nations o- tbe world.
That, perhaps, may sound like a very broad statement, but in
biology, the science of life, there is nothing more important
than a study of the functions of the body ; and in physiological
cnemistry we have a science which is striving most zealously
to open up new avenues for the betternent of mankind.
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Matters of nutrition, upon which we all depeid for our very
existence; matters connected with the germs which medicine
looked at now so attentively; niatters of remedics-renvdies
when nceded, exceedingly important. Every physiological
action (lepen(ds, we believc, upon chemical constitution, and the
physiological chemist is striving with might and main to
learn more about these matters for the benetit of human-kind.

It scems to me that this University of Toronto bas an unpar-
alleled opportunity far t.he developmnent of this phase of physio-
logical work. As statecd yesterday, I viewed with great pleas-
ure the new opportunities here presented for the study of
physiological chemistry, and I believe that in this direction lies
an opportuniity for good, which. if followed up, wiil bring
unbounded credit to chis Tniversity; and just here let me say
that if these opportunities are to come in physiological chem-
istry, in physiology an(l biology in general, there must be aid.
It is not a question merely of money. Money is, of course,
essential. We cannot have adequately titted-up laboratories,
we cannot have all the essentials for work unless there is
money to provide these; but in addition there must be men,
there, must be brains at the disposal of the University, and the
plea I would like to make herc-and I trust it is quite an appro-
priate one to make here-is that facilities be offered for the
carrying on of research work by young men who may be induced
to stay here and cultivate these opportunities, through research
fellowships and other methods.

Tliat the strength of a university depends upon the strength
of its men is a trite saying, but if a university is to grow we
must provide young men-forceful men, men endowed with all
the opportunities which the occasion demands-to take the
place of the older men and push on the work and help to
create an atmosphere which will redound to the credit of the
University.

The plea I would like to make, therefore, is that every pos-
sible effort be made in the biological sciences to draw the young
men here, and keep the voung men who have started here at
work along advanced lines, and to offer such inducements that
other men will corne to you here, and thus build up a school
of active investigators and broaden the bounds of the science in
which they are interested, and thereby increase the general use-
fulness of the University.

Professor A. B. Macallum then presented Charles S. Sherring-
ton, M.A., M.)., F.R.S., Holt Professor of Physiology, Uni-
versity of Liverpool.

Professor Sherrington addressed the Convocation and spoke
as follows :-

Mrh'. President, Gentlemnn, iembers of the Board of Trustees
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of thl University, Ladies and Gentlemen :-It is a difficult
thing to adequately express my appreciation of the distinction
which your Jniversity so kindly lias given me at the present
moment. In fact, I do not feel able for the moment to express
the feeling with which I regard the honor that I have just
received.

I inust say in defence of myself that some of the kind
remaýi.rks that I have heard fall froin the lips of Professor
Macallum, inake me iimagine that lie is thinking about some-
body else, and that there is soine iiistake, but I consider myself
fortunate. and the mistake is on the right side. The visit,
through the occasion of this function, which lias been so inter-
esting to all of us, and which lias brought me to Toronto, has, I
can assure you, served as an encouragement and as a stimulus
that I hope I shall to some extent adequately convey to my
colleagues who are at work in the University of Liverpool.

Of course, I cannot yet more than suspect that in a large
measure the honor that I have just received I owe to the benev-
olence of a time-honored institution here for the most infantine
of universities. Our university, as it shelters at the present
moment some of your graduates fromn Toronto, you may be
interested to hear, is, I think, just one ionth old. It will be
with a special pride and pleasure that my fellow-students and
my fellow-menbers in that faculty will receive the news of the
step that this university bas taken. They, at that great dis-
tance, will, I knowv, appreciate having a smill piece of Toronto
University among them. I am only too proud to be that little
piece of Toronto University over there, and I amn encouraged
because, from the words that Dr. Osler spoke, I begin to
believe that I have entered upon an ornamental stage.

It may, perhaps, interest you, sir, if I report the fact that our
university over there has as its Chancellor at the present
moment one who is well known in the )ominion, a former
(overnor-General, Lord Stanley that was, Lord Derby that is.

I eau only, in conclusion, hope that those finely built labor-
atories, at whose inauguration I have been present, wil-l be but
the forerunner of more, and I would take this opportunity
of joining my own testiinoniy with those tihat have been oftered
by Professor Keen, Professor Osler and others, as to the inport-
ance to the comumunity of adequately supporting aid adequately
running what is and must be an expensive and not diructly
pa.ying portion of the niachinery o? education. However, this
is not the moment to dilate upon a theme with which I an
afraid I have already wearied you.

In conclusion I would add that it will be one of the dear2st
privileges that I shall hold-to mnaintain, as far as a man aun
maintain, the honor, dignity and prestige of the University of
Toronto.
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President Loudon presented by naine, Henry Pickering
Bowditch-, M.A., A1.D., D.Sc., LL D., Professor of Physiolôgy in
Harvard University, and the degree of LL.D. was conferred
upon himiii iin absentia.

Convocation then adjourned.

THE DINNER.

On Friday night the Faculty of Medicine entertained their
guests at dinner in the University Dining-Hall. Over one hnun-
dred sat down and amnong the guests present were: The iinister
of Ed ucation, Professors Sierrington, Keen, Osler, Welch,
Porter, Mc N urrich and Barker, Principal Hutton, Messes. Alfred
Moseley, B. E. Walker, J. Ierbert Mason, Z. A. Laslh, and
others.

After proposing the health of the King, the President, wIo
was in the chair, called upon the Minister of Education to pro-
pose the toast of t lie 'University : this the [Honorable Mr.
iarcourt did in a very happy nianner, and response was made
bv Professor Trving H. Caieron.

The Vice-President thei gave the toast of Our (Icsts, which
vas drunk with great enth usiasm.

Professor Oslcr, wlho replied first, referred especially to the
great work which Professor lRamsay Wright had done for the
cause of scientifie Medical education in Ontario. He next re
ealled some am-using incidents occurring in his boyhood, ii
which the Architect of the New Buildings (Mr. Frank Darling,
and Mr. Zeb. A. Lash, K.C., the chairman of the iNew Residence
Committee, who were blushingly present, played a conspicuous
part. He then conulxtulated the Faculty upoa the public
spirit manifested on boti sides, in the anal;unation of tie
Medical Faculties of boti Universities in advance of the coin-
pletion of Federation, and predicted great thiiigs for the future,
but strongly urged the necessity for proper Hospital accoîmno-
dation and Clincal facilities, under the control of the Faculty,
before the full measure of good could be accomplished. With
one of his usual sallies, lie left the room to catch the night train
for Montreal, announcing on the way that he lad prepared an
excellent speech for the occasion, which Profess3r Keen would
presently deliver-as his own.

Professor Keen, after expressing the pleasure lie had in being
present, and his appreciation of die hospitality extended to the
visitors, spoke in commendation of what he had seen of the
mnethods and means of instruction in the University, and joined
with Professor Osler in urging the need and necessity of a Uiii-
ver..sity Hospital. He concluded an address which presented
high flights of eloquence, with a stirring appeal for Anglo-Saxon
unity in the moral and intellectual future of the world.
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Mr. Alfred Moseley, C.M.G., the generous and public-spirited
Eniglishnian who equipped and maintaitned an ambulance and
nursing-staff in the South African War, and subsequently sent
out a labor commission to the United States which recently
made a very valuable report) and who is now supporting a
Commission of Enquiry into American Educaticnal M ethods,
was then called upon. He gave a very interesting account of
the impressions formed upon his mind in a two mnonths tour or
Canada on the question of a Preferenîtial Tariff, Free Trade
within the Empire, and Mr. Clamberlain's position: and con-
cluded a most lucid and instructive speech by lspeaking for
the inembers of lis Education Commission. who should visit
Canada, a measure of the hospitality which lie had hunself en-
joyed.

Professors Slerrington and Welch then ret.urned thanks for
the guests. and said many plcasant tiings abuut the University
and their visit, Professor Velch remarking that he had now
assisted at thc opening of two of the University Buildings, and
that lie was quite prepared to corne baclk to do siniilar duty for
aL third. His sponsorial duties are a pleasuire to hin and not a
tax.

Mr. Byron E. Walker was called upon as . member of the
Board of Trustees, and made a mnost important deliverance upon
the finances of the University, and the dutv of the Government
and of p-ivate wealth thereto. He traced the developnent and
expansion of the University, and showed how the original en-
downient had become insuflicient for present needs, and how
nien of wealth would presently realize-as the process of edu-
cation went on-that their duty and the Government's in
educational matters was not vicarious and alternative, but sup-
plemental and co-operative. Her; said the Govermnent had,
under p!essure, alvays made good1 the deficits of the Univer-
sity, and lie felt assured they would always do si: but he felt
it was humiliat:ng and beneatl the dignity of a great Institu-
tion to be annually appriching tihe Goiernment in forma
p>prS~, and that under the crampimg infilence of a perpet-
ually i ceurring deficit, the best work was inhibited and lost.
He made reference to the Ontario Surplus, and deciared that it
was a disgrace to any Government to have a surplus when the
University-the creation and child of the State-was crying
for bread and stunted in its growthî by penury. Mr. Walker
then dilated upon the effect of the senseless bugLboo of " direct
taxation " upon both Gove'newnt and people, and pointed out
how successfully and well the system worked iin Nichigan,
wliere the people celierfully and willingly paid a fraction of a
mill upon the dollar for the support of education. -le advo-
cated its adoption in Ontario.
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Mr. Z. A. Lash afforded nueh enltertaiminient by bis inimitable
recitationî of "Johnnie's First 3Moose" by Dr. Drummond.

1'he N estor of the Faculty and of the Professors, Dr. James
H. Richardson, sole survivor of the Facultv of 1852, was then
ealled upon and gave an account of the first Facuhy and of its
dissolution. He refer red very pathetically to the history of the
Cal y days, and concvluded is interes' ing reminiscenes by
thankinîg Cod that lie lad lived to see not on1ly the restoration
of the M1edical Far-iltv and the good w< rk it had accomplislied
in the last seventeen yealrs., .ut also the fina! triuphi)l of the
unification of Medical teachin in the Eniversitv.

Witlh the singing of "Auld Lang a imost pleasing anud
enjoyable gatlhering was dissolved. and the commemoration
exercisesx ended.

PROGRESS OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

There could not have been a more auspicious beginning for
the new e-a of tlings in tue Uuniversity than the cerelonies
connected witlh the formal opening of the new nedical labor-
at-iries. The occasion maîarked the first step in the federation of
Trinity University with the Provincial University, for thbe two
nedical institutions consolidat.ed are the medical faculties of

those universities, and this alone would have miade the inaugural
functions of more than ordinary interest, even to the non-
medical portion of the public. The presence also of such dis-
tinguished teachers as Professons Welch, Osier, Sheringtoni,
Chittendeni. Keen and others. was in itself sufficient to Imake
the opening function a memiorable one. Further, the whole
progranune of the ceremllonies was carried out without a single
interruption. The university authorities are to be congratiulated
o1n this resuilt. as well as on the cordial co-operation of the
memîbers of the two faculties whichi have chosen to throw the-ir
lot together.

The texts of the* various addresses show how far-reaching
are the questions of iedical eduicatio., and iow pressing is the
necessty. of a solution of many of th.--ii. Professor Slier-ingtoni's
verI aile iddress wZas in the main devoted to the needs of
medlicine as a Science, and to the diflieulty under existing con-
ditions of satisfyig these ueeds. It is everywhere tle case
that the great expansion lwhiclh lias t.aken place in the sciences
bas ta.xed to the utmnost thl1e resources of the universitics, and
the deîmands of the iiiedic:il sciences in tlis respect are anongst
the most urgent. Adequately coiistructed laboratories alnd their
maiiintenance are costly alfairs. whvieh cannot be inmanaged as
onle nmnages a (ivi dend-pa viig, entelprise. If it were so, t-hen
on1lV the w(ealthy few could afford to enter t-he profession of
Imledicine. Froim the poin t of view only of iiparting thlie
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instruction required the diflicult.y is great, but it is more
formidable when ail. the .counditions of elliciency in teaching
imust be met. Research is an absolutely unecessary feature in
Modern medical teaching as in some oither departmuents of
higher instruction. This is very clearly put by Professor
Sherington. "The duties of a niversit do not beg ind
end with the disciplinary and didactie. iBesides schools OT
instruction, thieV nust be schools of tioîîugit. To he this latter,
the laboratory must pursue research. 'ven for the wvelfare
of the class-teaching this is esseuntial. Ilnstr'uctive lectures imay
be given by men of ability. the hl'e if vhose knowledge is
second-hand, but it is doubtful whether the real life of science
can he fuiv met and communicated ly cille wlo has not himself
learnt bv direct enquiry fromn natiu. Nothing so augmssehts
the teacher's power of impressioi ani incisix e teacling of a
subjeet as to have faced problemns in it himseIf as an original
enquirer. And after rudiments have i 'ei once fairiy aequiredli.
there is for good students no training equsal to that given by
foliowing even a small research under an experienced leader."

Research, however, is not the least costlv factoi in tihe
uivsi"eity problen, and the question is. how to provide for it.
1In the new University of Liver.pIool, viichî aims at being an
institution for research, the situation was met by the people of
Liverpool imposing a penny on the pound rates, which would
ismean a direct contribution by the pesîlie themselves of about
£18,000. From this it is evident that sections of the Englisih
public are keenly alive to the value of research in their
universities. Amongst ourselves the doctrine that research
be carried on in the University does nlot appear to have acquired
the influence that it should have, but certain departinents of
the Provincial institution have not failed in their duty in this
respect. Extremnely valuable work lias, for instance, been done
in the physical, chemical, biological and physiological labor-
atories, work which has made the University knownx thmroughoit
the world as a progressive seat of learning, and there is good
reason for the hope that research will play an ever-increaeing
part in university life and work. Tho-e who lire advocates of
researchi iust,/iowever, not negiect to educate the public as to
the value of research, for the ultimate support of scientifie
investigation must be derived fron the people of tliis province.
The university teachers must now and then leave their labor-
atories to show tie public, as Professors Welch, Sherrington
Osler and Chittenden have done in their inaugural addresses
last week, that research is the life of a true university, and that
it is the mainspring of all progress and intellectual and material
welfare in ai nation, and if they fully do their duty in this line.
adequate financial support vill not in the end be lacking.-Th:'



Personals.

Dr. John Hunter, of Toronto, left for New York for post
graduate work, October 24th.

Dr. Brefney O'Reilly passed in Gynecology and Midwifery
for the conjoined London examination.

Dr. H. B. Anderson returned from his sojourn in North
Muskoka much improved in health.

Dr. Harold Parsons spent a week in Baltimore, early in
October, looking for pointers in connection with the teaching of
clinical microscopy.

Congratulations to our friend Doctor Lewellys Franklin
Barker who -was married to Miss Lilian Haines Halsey, of
Baltimore, on the twenty-ninth of October.

Dr. H. S. Hutchinson (Tor. '01). who was lately in charge
of the new Sanitarium, Gravenhurst, lias returned to Toronto
and is engaged at work in the new laboratories.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Charles D. Parfitt has
quite recovered, ani extend congratulations o:1 his marriage to
Miss Fitz-Randolph of Plainfield, New Jersey, October 31st.

Dr. Macdougall King (Tor. '02), has commenced practice
in Denver, Colorado, and lias also been appo'nted Instructor in
Physiology in the Medical FaculLy of the U niversity of Denver.

Dr. V. E. Henderson, B.A. (Tor. 02), is now engaged in
post graduate work in Prague. We hope to publish in our
-next issue a paper froin hîm on "Hay-fever : Oteology an
Specific Treatment."

Regular students registered for the session of 1003-4:
First year............... .. .................... 155
Second year.......... ...................... .. ]135
Third year....... ..................... ......... 16.
Fourth year.............. ......................

Total.. . .................................. 15
Occasiunal :dudents....................... ...... 91

Grand total.................. . .... 706

The occasional students are fron the Ontario Dental College,
and receive instruction in Anatomy in the University: In
addition ihere are a few fifth yer students, working chiíely in
the laboratories. 'ie fifth year course is being rgvanizec.

The nuibers are sinaller in the primary than in the final
years on acconmt of the recent establishment of a combined six
vears' course in Arts and Medicine. A nunbe entCred for this
course in 1902 and 1903. Those who did so in 1902 will be
enrolled in the first year-Medicine, next session.
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MISCELLANEO LS.

Dr. J. M. Lefevre, of Vancouver, B.C., passei through Tor-
onto on his way to England in the latter part of September.

Dr. R. A. Reeve, Dean, had a serions attack of influenza at
the tiie of the opening exercises. le went up to the gynnas-
iui on the evening of October Ist with a teiperature of 304,
and while delivering his interesting whiress was obliged to cling
to the lectern for support. After tlis he was conf ined to his
bed for about ten days. le left Toroito for Preston Springs
and came back in a couple of weeks in peirfect Iealth muuch to
the de ight of bis friends, in tine to entertain the medical
students at a smoking concert on Hallow-e'en.

Miscellaneous.
The Treatment of Symptoms.

lI a highly interesting article on thtis subject, Walter M.
Fleming, A.M., M.D., of New York City, uses the following lan-
guage: " Long experience in the treatmneiit of diseases in their
incipienlecy, evidences beyond ail debate, that abnost invariably,
the attack in a large proportion of cases is inaugurated by feb-
rile symptoms of greater or lesser severity. Also, it niay be
noticed that constipation or torpid inactivity of the bowels pre-
vails. Therefore, the first indication in the incubation or incip-
iency of the attack, of almost any formn or nature, is primarily
to allay the fever, pain-nervousness and solicitude of the patient,
and seeondarily to empty the alimentary canal. These two
ends being accoimplished, a long advauce towards a possible
abortive issue of the attack has been made, or in anv event, the
first indication and requireinents are fulfilled, in proper progress
toward a cure.

'Thus in the prinary treatment of the numerous ills. which
are characterized by the above quoted symnptons, the physician
will find Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine Tablets at once
handy, convenient and reliable, safe and sure, and to which the
turbulent symiptoms of fever, constipation, pain-sleceplessness,
nausea and generally wretched depression yield so promptly
and gracefully, that it is certainly refreshing to the physician
himself, to note the change in his patient, from suffering and
solicitude to comfort and quiet. I certainly knowi of no other
remedy which vill so readily and decisively allay and control
the symptonis above eiiumerated."

«For therapeutic efficiency in rapid resolution of the pro-
ducts of inflanmation, Antiphlogistine is unexcelled."

" Expectation becomles realization in ail cases of localized
inflammation where Antiphlogistine is applied."
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The Canadian Medical Exchange.
We drav the attention of piysiciains who may desire to sell

their practices, or those who iay wish to buy a medical prac-
Lice, to the Canadian MedicDd Exchange. Dr. Hamill lias been
conducting this important department of medical affairs for the
last ten years, and from clo-e knowledge of lits metlod or doing
business, we can recoinmend hii to the coifidence of the pro-
fession, and advise any of our readers who may have any busi-
ness in this line, to place it in Dr. Hamill's bands with the full
assurance that the utnost business ability, integrity and pro-
fessional secrecy, wili be utilized.

Sanmetto in Prostatitis, Urethritis, Cystitis.
i have ised S:unmetto extensively in my practice for sone

vears, and in well chosen cases have always gotten good results.
I look upon it as a most valuable reniedy in prostatiLis, uretiri-
tis, cystitis, and in fact all inflamnmatory conditions of the
genito-urinary tract.
Jackson, iMici. W. J. CH TocC, M.D.

J. Wim. Henry, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y., states: "Aside froimî the
ordinary value of Glyco-Thymnoline in its use on abnormai
mucous membrane, I consider it of extreme value in the treat-
ment of diphtheria. In a recent case of the most severe type,
in which every symptom pointed to a discouraging prognosis, I
used Glyco-Thymnoline by spray and swab with the ordinary
constitutional treatment. The temperature soon lowered and
the crisis was passed without serious trouble, miuch to mv sur-
prise and gyratiflication.

In tonsillitis it bas been my standard treatment for somie
Lime. Its action is quick, and the effect was very agreeable to
the patient."

"Extension of the septie products along the vascular high-
ways is prevented by the use of Antiphlogistine."

During the last two years I have constantly and extensively
employed Pepto-Mangan (Gude) in my practice and cannot
sufficiently praise its curative action in diseases of the nervous
systen and digestive organs.
Rovereto, Tyrol, Austria. Di. JULIUS KEPPEL.

" The abstraction of blood from the deep blood-vessels into
the superficial capillaries through physiologie innervation is
physiological phlebotony. Bleed, but save the blood, is the
mechanies of Antiplilogistine."
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The Scarcity of Cod Liver Oil.
It is doubtful if the condition created by the present great

scarcity of cod liver oil can find a parallel in the history of
medicine. That an article of such wide popularity and general
use as cod liver oil should becoie so scarce and high in price is
an incident that gives rise to serions thouight. Never before,
perhaps, has it been so clearly shown how great the constant
demand is for this product. From all parts of the country
come urgent inquiries regarding the outlook in the near future
and in some sections it is ahnost impossible to get the pure oil
at any price. This famine in cod liver oil,if continued for any
length of time, might easily i esult very serioisly. There are
thousands of people, young and old, who use this oil continually
and whose health depends upon it. To deprive them of cod
liver oil for even a short period would be to deprive them of a
very valuable life food, and as there is nothing to take the place
of cod liver oil the seriousness of a prolonged famine can be
better imagined than described. It is a source of satisfaction
to know that Scott's Emulsion will bridge the temporary
scarcity of pure oil and will keep this valuable article wvith-
in the reacih of every one who needs it. It is not alone dan-
gerous but unnecessary to experiment witli the numerous
cheap substitutes for cod liver oil. While Scott's Einulsion
is known to be the standard emulsion of cod liver oil, con-
taining only the purest and best ingredients, there can be no
excuse for using the cheap, worthless substitutes.

Final decree, enjoining James Kerr et al fron selling
substitutes for Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine.

Fairchild Brothers & Foster, a corporation, plaintiff, against
James Kerr, defendant.

Now, on motion of Gould & Wilkie, attorneys for the
plaintiff, it is arjudged that the defendant, his clerks, agents,
servants and employees, be and they hereby are, enjoined and
restrained perpetually froin selling or dispensing either at
the drug store of the said defendant, at West New Brighton,
in the Borough of Richmond, of the City of New York, or
elsewhere, any Essence of Pepsine, or pharmaceutical prepar.
ation of any sort or kind whatsoever, not mnanufactured by
plaintiff, in imitation of, or in substitution for, Fairchild's
Essence of Pepsine, whenever Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine
is prescribed or asked for, and from representing by any
word or action that any preparation sold by said defendant,
not manufactured by plaintiff, is Fairchild's Essence of Pep-
sine, together with taxed costs.

TIonas L. HAMILTo', Clerc.
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ORGANIC IRON MEDICATION IN SECONDARY
ANEMIAS.

A CLINICAL AND REMATOLOGICAL STUDY.

13Y LINO S. CHBAS, M.D..
Senior Assistant Irouse Physivi. Columbus Hlospital, NeQw Vork and

G. A. DE SANTOS SAXE, M.D..
Assistant Pathologist to the Columbus lospital. New York.

A great deal lias been written in recent years on the value
of the various new organic iron compounds in the treatment of
anemia, and oui only excuse for the presentation of this report
is that every new series of clinical observations, made with due
conservatisn and accurately recorded, is of value in confirming
or disproving some fact or theory in medicine.

The problem of treating secondary anemias is an interesting
one. In each case there is, iii the first place, the prinary factor,
be it loss of blood through henorrhage, spontaneous or trau-
matie; or be it the lowering of the functional activity of the
blood-forning organs wrought by disease somewhere in the
body, or by the action of toxins; or the direct destruction of the
red celis and their lenoglobin in the circulating blood by some
more violent toxie agency.

The first question, therefore, is low to reiove the primary
factor, or, at least, how to arrest its influence on the state of the
blood. The second is how to improve the state of the blood,
so as to give it a new lease of life by increasing the amount of
hemîoglobin-that prime agent of oxygen exchange-and the
number of red cells, the carriers of this agent.

In each individual case of secondary aneinia there are differ-
ent obstacles to be overcome as regards the priniary factor, and
therefore the treatment of the primary disease varies; but
the therapy of the secondary condition is alike in all cases.
Iron and its assistant, manganese, are the specifies to whiclh we
mnust have recourse-of that there lias long since been no
doubt-but the fori of iron that should be used for this
purpose is another q uestion.

The problem as to the exact site and mode of absorption of
iron which is administered therapeutically las occupied phar-
muacologists for a number of years, and a great deal lias been
written on the subject, and yet there is still no agreement even
as regards some of the essential parts of this question. Is iron
absorbed at all in the inorganic state? If so, in what form
and in what quantities ? What formn of iron is most readily
absorbed? How does iron act if it is not absorbed, or if only
infinitesimal anounts, totally inadequate for the needs of th
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body, enter the plasma and are taken up by the molecules of
hemoglobin ? Al these questions have been discussed and
rediscussed, but as yet, as Hammarsten 1 says: " The action of
the iron salts is obscure."'

In a clinical article we are nut called upon to go into details
in discussing the various phases of the question as to the
absorption and mode of action of the iron salts, but a few
words nay be said to show the present status of the subject.

Whether iron compounds of the inorganic group are absorbed
at aill, is a question of subsidiary interest in the present inquiry.
Tlere are two dianetrically opposite views on this question.
Bunge and his pupils2 say that inorganie iron salts are not
absorbed in any amoiunt, however small, and that Blaud's pills
and similar preparations act only by combining with the
hydrogen sulphide and the alkaline sulphides of the intestine,
thus preventing the decomposition of the organic compounds of
iron existing in our food, especially in vegetables, and so
permitting the absorption of these compounds into the blood.
The opposite view is held by Quincke 3 and others, but the bal-
ance of evidence is in favor of Bunge's hypothesis.4 The well-
known fact that enormous doses of iron are required to produce
appreciable effects in chlorosis supports this theory. Thus, if a
woman takes six -grains of reduced iron three times a day
(eighteen grains daily), it will take weeks to restore her to the
normal condition if lier hemoglobin lias fallen to fifty per cent.
And yet, the entire amount of iron in the blood of a normal
woman of average weight is only thirty grains, so that if the
inorganic iron were absorbed, as some observers claim, a
few days would suffice to restore the balance of hemoglobin and
red cells.

On the other hand, organic iron compounds, especially such
as are composed of iron with a proteid substance that resembles
as closely as possible the proteids of the food as they occur in
the intestine (e.g., peptones), are undoubtedly absorbed into the
blood in sufficient amounts to produce a comparatively speedy
therapeutie effect in anemia, without injuring, as the inorganic
compounds often do, the epithelial covering of the stomach and
intestine, and thus causing gastro-intestinal symptoms sunmar-
ized under the two general headings of dyspepsia and
constipation.

It is these advantages that led to the general adoption of the
peptonates, albuminates, etc., as the remedies to be preferred
in the treatment of anemia. In this report ve deal with one
of these preparations, that known as pepto-iangan, Gude, in
which iron and manganese exist in the forn of peptonates.
Gude's pepto-mangan lias been used for a long time at the
Columbus Hospital as a niatter of routine in all anemie
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patients during convalescence from prolonged illness or fron
operatiotis. The satisfactory results which have been obtained
with this preparation have been noted, in a general way, by
tie visiting staf as well as by the house physicians, but until
now ve had made no study of the exact results, as attested by
the examination of the bloôd before and after the initiation of
the treatmnent.

In order to determine more accurately what could be expected
of pepto-mangan in secondary aneinias as they occur in a
general hospital, we studied a nuinber of cases in the medical,
surgical and gynecological wards. Of these a majority were
in th, services of Drs. Ramon Guiteras and Egbert H.
Grandin, visiting surgeon and visiting gynecologist to the
hospital, and take this opportunity to acknowledge their
courtesy in permitting us to pursue this work.

About forty cases were studied fron October 1, 1902, to
March 1, 1903, in as thorough a manneras possible, with a view
of determuining the action of the preparation to be tested.
Unfortunately, for reasons beyond our control, a great many
of these patients left the hospital, believing themselves
sufficiently improved, without giving us time to try the
remedy for a sufficient period to obtain definite results. We
present, however, twelve cases in which the medication was
continued for threeor more weeks, usually for about a month
in each instance. In each of these cases blood-counts were
made before beginning the treatment, as well as after it had
been discontinued. The cases are given below, simply as they
appeared in our notes, and they were not selected particularly
on account of the resuIts noted, but merely because they were
the cases studied more completely than the rest.

REPORT OF CASES.

CASE 1.-Mrs. R.. F., Italian, 42 years of age, was admitted
to the hospital on December 4th. Diagnosis, ovarian cyst.
Symptoms of secondary anemia. She was operated upon
Deceiiber 5th and the uterus was renoved through the abdom-
inal incision, as it was found to be the seat of a fibroid tumor
which had degenerated into sarcoma. She was discharged
cured on January 10, 1903. During her convalescence she took
one tablespoonful of pepto-mangan (Gude) three times daily.
The examination of the blood showed the following findings:

December 4, hemoglobin 50 per cent., reds 3,350,000, whites
15,000. December 18, after hysterectomy, hemoglobin 39 per
cent., reds 2,300,000, whites 16,000. January 10, hemoglobin
70 per cent., reds 4,250,000, whites 7,800.

The patient left the hospital in an excellent condition showing
no signs of anemia or debility.
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CASE 2.-A.P., Italian, 25 yearsold, admnitted Novei ber .7th,
with stricture of the urethra and signs of narked anemia.
November 24th, perineal section and internai urethrotomy for
stricture. There was considerable heinorrhage during and for
a few days after the operation.

Examination of blood: December 12, eighteen days after
operation, hemoglobin 68 per cent., reds 3,700,000, whites
10,429. January 4th, 1903, twenty-eight days after becrinning
the use of pepto-mangan, hemoglobin 95 per cent., reds 4,800,-
000, w hites 8,400.

Pepto-mangan was given in doses of one tablespoonful three
tinies daily from December 13th to January Oth. The patient
was discharged cured on January 10th, in good general
condition.

CASE 3.-M.S., Italian, 25 years old, adnitted October 14th.
The diagnosis was perinephritic abscess and tuberculous knee-
joint, and the patient showed pallor of the skin and mucous
membranes. He was operated upon by lumbar incision for
perinephritic abscess on October 24th, and his knee-joint vas
excised Decenber 18th.

Examination of blood: Decenber 13th, 1902, three weeks
after first operation, hemoglobin 70 per cent., reds 3,104,000,
whites 5,888. December 20th, 1902, two days after excision of
joint, hemoglobin 70 per cent., reds 2,751,000, whites 24,000.
January 10th, when discharged, henioglobin 85 per cent., reds
4,640,000, whites 5,150.

This patient was given pepto-mangan for three weeks fron
December 21st to January 10th. IHe was discharged improved
in good health. The anemia was very marked on December
20th after the second operation, and the increase in the blood
cells and hemoglobin was very satisfactory for a case of this
severity after three weeks' treatment.

CASE 4.-Ida M., five years old, Italian parents, born in the
United States, was admitted Novermber 30th, 1902, suffering
from typhoid fever. December 12th, after the convalescence
had set in, the child vas extreniely anemic-looking, with pale
skin and pale, bluish-red inucous membranes. Pepto-mangan
was ordered, a teaspoonful three times daily, on December 12th.
Eiglit days later the first blood exainination -was made; two
weeks later, the second. The findings of the pathologist were
as follows:

December 20th, hemoglobin 75 per cent., reds 4,750,000,
whites 30,000. January 8th, henioglobin 85 per cent., reds
4,960,000, whites 9,200. The patient was discharged cured on
January Sth.

CASE 5.-Cesare C., aged 25 years, single. Had been opera-
ted upon one year ago in South America for vesical calculus and
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